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Tuition may be jacked up 20 percent
Wendler seeks
student input .
on tuition
Molly· Parker .
Daily 'Egyptian

·chancellor Walter Wendler
backed into his proposal Wednesday
to nise SIUC tuition by 20 percent
next fall by fint noting all the good
things the Univenity an do with
~ore money.
His four-year tuition proposal
inrluded a 20 percent .increase for
·this fall followed by a 1S percent
. inacase the following three yean.
The plan enc1:1mpasses tuition for
undergraduate,· gradu:ite :ind law

Four Year Tuition & Fee Increase·

students on the Carbondale campus.
"!~ may take your breath away
For student
when you s:e it; \Vendler said to
Current Plan Proposed Plan
reaction to
the
Undergraduate
Student
(5-6-7-8)
(20-15-15-15) INCREASE
Wendler's tuition
Government and a handful of other
spectators.
FYOJ $4.467 JO .
FYllJ $460.50
FYOJ $4,927.80
proposal
Wendler prefaced his proposal by
FY04 $4,471JO
FY04 $1,086.00
FY04 $5,557JO
saying this plan was in the infant
See story, page 3
FYOS $5,039.80
FYOS $1,210.50
FY05 $6,250JO
st:tges and that he W2J1ts student
FY06 $5,371.20
FY06 $1,652.10
FY06 $7,023JO
input before taking any concrete
suggestions to the Board of years from now, it would
Total $19,620.20
Total $4,138.50
Total $23,758.70
Truste~.
cost an undergraduate
If approved by the board, the student an additional
Information taken from pianccllor Walter Wendler's presentation Monday night.
plan would replace a four-year Sl,652.
OIJU' .EC\?TWI G.......,IC - ICATIIC DAVIS
tuition-upping plan approved by the
One-half of any
board last year..The current plan tuition increase next
st:tnds to increase tuition S percent year would be pumped into student major cutbacks in state fur.ding next about 10, 1S ycan from now,• he
·
next fall followed by a 6 percent and activities through finanrul support year and will have about S95 mil- · said.
7 percent inacase the following two and merit scholanhips for under- lion less to spread around. \Vend: ..r,
Tuition at SIUC has continued
graduates, Wendler said. It would however, said this tuition proposal to rcrri~n fairly stable through the
yean.
Wendler's plan would charge an also go tow:ud work-study, graduate has little to do with current prob- ycan, raising only a small degree to
undergraduate student S460 dollan assistantships and graduate scholar- lems.
meet the requirements of the
more next year in comparison to the ship_s and fellowships.
·rm not worried about next year
Saa TUmON, page 6
The University will experience or the year after that, I'm talking
plan currently in place and . three

NCAA
. aids
.

recrwtment

Admissions capitalizes

-on the Saluki-s' showing
Ginny Skalski
Daily Egyptian
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Not quite the Batmobile: Howard Morris, of Cambria, shows off the flame-blowing exhaust of his car to his
children James, 11, and Colton. 6, in the parking lot of his service station, Bumper to Bumper. The car is a 450
horsepower 1989 Chevrolet c... maro that Morris has built in the last three months.

Qampus . black boxes may prevent·
more pedestrian crosswalk accidents
Sara Hooker
Daily Egyptian

around. campus before students returned
The results could lead to -th~ implefrom spring break, with six located on mentation of a variety of engineering tools .
Lincoln Drive and some also on Grand to r.estrict traffic flow. Possible solutions
The flat black boxes that dotted cam- Avenue and Chautauqua Street. The boxes include speed humps and parkways,
pus roads last week potentially contain were in place for about a week. but Gatton which involve redesigning the -row to
information crucial to the solution of said some of the data didn't show up with- accommodite a center median with shrubcrosswalk safety issues. .
in the boxes, and only two days' worth of bery, a method that has proven effective in
The boxes, designed t~··compile the valid data was obtained.
slowing traffic flow.
number and speed of vehicles and what ·
•By the start of the fall semester, I'd like
The main ~al of obtaining such infortime they passed by the box, ,vcrc inst:tlled mation is to determine the traffic flow to have a better sense and penpcctivc that
to offer Univcnity officials statistics that around cunpus, but most importantly to . we could begin to implement,• Wendler
pinpoint which areas !lf cunpus arc the •inacase safety for pedestrians around said. "I think it w:urants our full attcn- ·
busiest and when.
tion.•
campus,• Gatton said.
·
Urged by Chancellor Walter Wendler,
"In some areas of campus, speeds arc
Wendler plans to meet. with Vice
Phil Gatton, director of Plant ~nd Service faster - people aren't following the speed Chancellor for Administration Glenn
Operations, contacted the · Illinois limit in certain areas; he said.
·
Poshard Friday_ to discuss examining
Department of Transportation about the
Data from the black boxes is c:xpcctcd · awSW2lk safety issues further. ·
safety issues on the SIU campus. In tum, back sometime this week. Gatton said,'and
Gatton received the boxes free of charge. · he will study the finding, for one to two
Rrpmn- Sara Hoolrr tan ~t rt«htd Ill
Gatton said_~ut 20 boxct were placed ~la before making recommendations.
Jhoo~Jm1J'Dltilm.tt1m

The SIU men's basketball team's appc:innce in
the Sweet 16 could make one hell of a brochure for
the Univcnity..
When the Dawgs earned a spot in the NCAA
tournament, they not only put their program on the
map, they also garnered the Univcnity the kind of
media attention it could nC\'cr buy.
. As the hoopla dies down, the Univcnity is working to capitalize on its new-found national recognition. The Office of Admissions and Records is using
the visibility the tournament has afforded SIUC to
highlight what the U~ity has to offer prospective
students.
•Buying national television time that a game provides, not to mention the stories in ncwspapcn and
magazines, is a wonderful way to help more people
learn about SIUC,• said Anne DeLua, assistant vice
chancellor for Student Affairs and Enrollment
Management and director of Admissions, in an email.
The •Admissions o'fficc
staff was busy sending e-mail
postcards to all students
admitted for next fall to cclc-.
bratc the imitation to the · •
NCAA tournament and "'"''···•"•.ui
cncoungc them to join the
Dawg Pound at the · SIU
Arena next year. The staff has
also been mentioning the
tournament appearance dur' ing cunpus tours and when
visiting students ·at their
· Cius says: ls
schools,
according . · to losing our party
Deluca. ,
·school image a ·
SIU President James
good thing7 ·
Walker has rcccivcd numerous phone calls and inquiries
as a result of the attention and publicity the
Univcnity rcccivcd from the tournament, according
to University syokcsinan Scott Kmcr. Walker said ·
. the t=m's pcrform,ance in the toumam~t may be
enough to bring· more prospective students to the
front_ porch of the Univcnity, and hopefully the
. See RECRUITMEHli page 8
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Mcleod Theater Presents
1wo -'cs oforiginal pla~

Journeys
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- National Briefs - National Briefs
ties for bl~cks, said attorney Roger
·
Wareham, one of a i:roup of lawyers who
prepared the '3wsuits.
lhe lawsuits say slavery is a wound that
fails to heal, condemning blacks in
America to more poverty, unemployment.
poor education and dashes with the justice ~em than other Americans.
CSX said the lawsuits had no merit and
should be dismissed. CSX said it was named as
a defendant because slave labor was used to construct portions of some U5. rail lines .. under the political
and legal system in place more than a century before CSX
was formed in 1980."
Farmer•Paellmann said Aetna, in particular, was cooperative in her research, but that changed when she started
speaking publicly about planned litigation.
Enslavement of Africans m America began in the 1600s. I!
was not officially abolished in the United States until the
13th amendment was ratified. in 1865.
Reparation supporters point to recent cases where.
groups have been compensated in cash for historic indignities and harm. A letter of formal·apology and S20,oi)()
were given by the U.S. government to each JapaneseAmerican held in internment camps during World War II.
But reparation opponents argue that victims in the Nazi
and Japanese-American ca~es were directly hamied while
:~d~~~!~a~~:e~':fa~~~e enslaved blaclcs and their

·New York lawsuits seek

reoarations for slavery

i:IEW YORK - A woman whose ancestors
were slaves sued three companies for
allegedly profiting frcm !la.-ery for nearly two
centuries - a long-simmering concept th~t
Journeys Ended
could pick up steam if more blacks are
allowed to join the lawsuits.
March 28th, 29th, ar.d 30th at 7:30
Plaintiffs' lawyers said the lawsuits were the
filst to seek slavery reparations from private compaJourneys Started
nies. lhey were filed against the Aetna insurance company, the Fk-etBoston financial services group and railroad
April 4th, 5th, and 6th 7:30
giant CSX on behalf of th~ 35 million American descendants of African slaves. At a news conference announcing
ticket
information,
call
the lawsuits
iuesday,
Oeadriathe
Fanner-Paellmann
.,___ _ _For
__
___
_ _ _ _...;..._
_453-3001
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___. spent
five years
researching
topic after writingsaid
on she
her
linv school application that her dream was to build the
case that would win slavery reparations.
Farmer.Paellmann graduated from law school in 2000.
lhe three suits, which seek unspecified damages, daimed
that as many as 1,000 unidentified corporations may have
benefited from slavery between 1619 and 1865. The lawsuits seek dass-action status and could be expanded to
. indude more companies.
La,vyer Ed Fagan said a series of Holocaust lawsuits he
_ helped settle for SB billion had blazed the legal trail for.
the slav~ry action by setting a precedent in making banks
and insurance companies pay damage to victims.
Any damages won from the la,'l'Suit would be put into a
fund to improve health, education and housing opportuni-

Explorations in New Works

from wor/dnev.'5.com

Light.,Rain
high of 51

high of 58
lowof37

low of 36

International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - lntemational
Briefs - International Briefs --~~~~al Briefs - International Briefs

qtv

was collecting uncmp!oymenl He once
worked for several years at a nearby elementary srhool as a hall monitor, Le Mon de
newspaf er reported. He also volunteered at
· the loca branch of France's Human Rights
League.

h~II attack kills
: ·.e1eht m France
·
lfANTERRE, France - A man arr.,ed with
semiautomatic pistols sat silently through a
six-hour city council meeting Wednesday,
then rose and methodically killed eight city
officials. As he was restrained he shouted:

· South Korea to
Boeine fiebters

~ n~~~~~:;"!~::,~~~si~ ~~:~
1

r--.,----------..:..;;..:...;..;:..--=--=-----..;._----

in
. the !'aiis suburb of Nanterre. As_ authorities sought a
mottve, the ~hooter's mother said her son was deeply disturbed, had been in psychiatric treatment for years and
had spoken "probably 10 to 20 times" of wanting to kill A
shock~ Prime Minister _Lionel Jospin, who rush ea to the
scene m the early mommg darkness, called the shooting
rampage "a case of furious dementia."
Pohce arrested 33j<ear-<ild Richard Oum, who often
attended council meetings. Oum did not speak as he shot
his victims, nor did he make a statement as he was arrested. He did shout "kill me, kill mer as he was subdued
before police arrived to make tlie arrest. said Nanterre

buy

SEOUL- South ~rea ftas decided to buy Boeing Co.'s
FIS-K as its next-generation fighter jet, Yonhap nev.-s
agency reported on Wednesday. The South Korean government reportedly will spend 3.2 billion US. dollars on purchasing 40 Fl 5-K fi11hters by 2009.
.
Among the fotir kinds of fighters contending for the
order, the FlS·K and the Rafalc produced by the French
Dassau!t Aviation SA were given an error margin of fess
than 3 percent in the first comprehensive evaluation S".arted on March 23. lhis means that a second-phase evaluation would be carried out soon. a spokesman of the South
Korean Defense Ministiy said. lhe spokesman also said the
~:,~;~k~~el~~~~:~~~:iii~~~fs1~~etth~fr~~:"' . final decision will be announced inApn1 ivhen the se·condphase evaluation ends. South Korea's strong defense
door of her modest. two-story brick home, which she '
shared with her son. "The reason why I think he wanted to alliance with the United States would play a decisive role
in tlie second phase and therefore it can be said that·
kill was because he felt very alone; she said, adding he
Boeing Co.'s F15·K has already been chosen, the 1eports
had spoken of wanting to kill often before. She descnl,ed
~er son as a lonely,_ depressed and troubled man who was said. lhe Russian 5u-35 and the Eurofighter consortium's
Typhoon are the other two contenders.
m and out of psychiatric care for over a decade. ·
Acquaintances said Oum had trouble keeping a _job and
from worldneivs.com

--iik1ttrl]rt'w:m'---·Universify

PRSSA meeting
4:30 p.m. at Student Center Cambria Room
r.ampus Shawnee Greens meeting
5:30 p.m. at lnteifaith Center
Student E.-mronmental Center meeting
7 p.m. at Interfaith Center

>tour the world, save big bucks
an::f get friendly wilh people your own age. cooliki has 1oo

wor1dwide !rips to choose frcm. austraia from S55 a day!
whatoo earthamyouwamg for?!??!!!

>where

togo:

>ts'rtby& outbadl: > beachas & ,-rs
12oY,st:::mS115
14caysm:mS170
> reefs& ralrdonlst > ~ salDng atv.mtur.
17Cb,sllt:ms.e.5
5C1J1StMIS429

8

SIU Slliling Club meeting· .
p.m. at Student Center Ohi~ Room

Only public events affiliated ~ SIU are printed in
the Daily Egyptian Calendar. The editors reserve
the right not to print any submitted item. RSO and
departmental events will be printed in the Daily
Egyptian Online Calendar at
v.w.v.dailyegy¢.an.com.

Calendar item deadfine is two publication days
before the evenl The item must include time, date,
place, admiss:on and sponsor of the e.-ent and the
name and phone of the person submitting the
item. Items should be defwered to
Communications Building. Room 1247, or faxed to
453-8244. No calendar information will be taken
over the phone.

· --·•---

·

.

• A purse was reported stolen at 12 p.m. Tuesday. outside the

Communications Buildin$. A female reported that ivhile she was
unlocking her bike at a bike rack four males walked past and one .
allegedly grabbed her purse. No loss estimate was given. lhe investigation continues.
~~:l~~f
1raying at 2:10 p.m.
• An ATM card was used without authorization to withdraw S2DO ·
cash at 7:34.a.m. Monday, March 18 in the Mae Smith Lobby. Police
have no suspects.
·
•·
• A purse and 200 CDs were reported stolen between 1o and 11
pm. Wednesday fro-m a car parked in the 500 block of S. Illinois
Ave. lhe purse contained credit cards, a checkbook, a Social
Seairity card and $10..lhe loss is estimated at $3,027.
• A red and black 1997 Honda CVR 900 motorcyde was stolen
6
0
~~~e~f
J~~e'1o~1s
~~i~:
suspects or evidence.

M:~~i~t~::i~

l. ~!\r

~~:r ta:o~
~J:ed

J~,~ ~:v~ no

Readers who ;pot an error in" news artide should contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ·en 252.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of nc:ws,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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Students read to Wendler's i-eport

CARBONDALE

Man arrested for possession of
stolen shotgun
ACarbonda~ man was arrested Wednesday alter pol"JCe allegedly
found him in possession of stolen shotgun \'A,,le investigating a
domestic orsturbance. Royal Keene was arrested b-f Carbondale Police officers, investigating a domestic oisturbance at 400 block of Sou1h Logan Jwenue.
Police said they found a shotgun that had been stolen in a burglary
allegedly in Keene's possession.
.
Keene, 52, was ill('arcerated in the Jackson County Jail and was
charged with possession of a stolen firearm, not having a lire.,rm
owne(s identification card and domestic battery.
JACKSON COUNTY

Warrant issued for Gant for
failure to appear to hearing
A warrant for the r,.-:"t'St of Patrick A Gant has been issued following Gant's no-sh<m to a court hearing last week.
Gant '!',-as to appear in front of Jackson County Circuit Judge
lhomas Jones on two charges of aggravated assault and two charges
of uniawful possession of a weapon, foll<Ming an incident outside of
the Varsitylheater, 418 S. IIJ"mois Pole., on Feb. 1.
Pofice reported that Gant and hii ex-girlfriend pulled their vehicle
over in front of th!! Varsity while having a oisagreement. v.1len two
passersby attempted to inteiject, Gant allegedly threatened !hem with
a machete he pulled from the trunk of his vehicle.
. Gant also faces charges from an earfier incident in wh:ch he
allegedly bit one porice officer and attempted to llee from his home
through a bedroom window during an April 22 block party his residence. Numerous black SIUC students were maced, causing misconduct allegations directed towards the Carbondale Polite Department.
Acourt appearance is scheduled for Gant on April 22, exact!-/ one
year alter the block party incident. on the previous charges of two
counts of aggravated battery, assault of a peace offiter and resisting

at

arrest
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Tuition hikes laid.out
Jane Huh

Daily Egyptian

Chanccllor Walter Wcndlcr's proposal
to nisc ruition 20 percent next fall prompted a b:.mgc of questions from the
Undcrgr.adu:ite Student ~=ent at its
WcdnCS(Uy night meeting.
The dunccllor announced a proposal to _
inc= tuition by 20 percent in the fall followed by 15 percent the following three
ycus.
Wendler stressed that the proposal W2S
only in the beginning stages arid that the
purp05C of presenting it to the USG W2S to
~thcr student input.
Following Wcndlcr's hour-long proposal, USG senators ba:ttcd him wid1 a grocery list of concerns. They included the
0.UU, ~ l"HOTO - .ALEX HAGLUND
effect ari increase could have on · lowChancellor Walter -Wendler takes · a question from a USG Senator
. income students.
. following a presentation.of his tuition plan at Wednesday's USG meeting.
Wendler insisted that no student would Wendle(s pl.::,, if approved, will have a 70% increase in tuition for 2003,
be denied admission to SIUC because ofan
followed by increases of 15% for the following three years.
inal>ility to pay. In fu:t. he said the incrc:tscs
can help to expand the amount of financial
"I think the proposal is out oftouch with
USG am the chanccllor will misit the
. aid flowing into the Unh-mity.
__ :
the student body 3S a wro!;;T:iylor said. proposal at next Wednesday's meeting to
Another conccm · that topped the list "What it hurts the most is the middle 1wnmcr out any wunswcrc:d questions.
c1ass.·
.
W2S the effect the ruition in= cculd
'Tm suggesting that (ruition incrc:tscs)
· M"C on middle-income students, forcuJ to
Other senators, hc\=-a; said they were be used to enhance financial aid, work propay out-of-pocket for their college dcgrcc. willing to foot a ruition hike to better their gr.uns, assistmtsrups and so on,• Wendler
Senator Rob Taylor said the proposal is qw.lity of cduc.ition.
said. "We're tl')ing to fix the problem; we've
un&ir to students whose funilies make too
'The quality of education is the big got to start sornewhcrc.•
much money to qualify for financw aid, but part,• said Senator Pa.ul luy, "We don't have
. must struggle to pay the high price ofa col- money to fix buildings that arc &!ling apart.
&fx;rtrrJ= Huh am k rmdxdat
jhuh@dailyegyptian.mm
lege education.
I don't~ the mor~prop,.-is¥ ~ a lot.•

The Science Cen~~( brings science to life
crcatn"C solutions to problans. The center
also uses pop siclde _stidcs to help childrnt
apply n:chnology and see haw it works by
making diff=t things ,,ith the sticks.
The nc:wm exhibit, which will be :r.-a.ilable until May 30 and is :appropriate for chil. ' : .. dz-en tint gr.ide and up, is ct!led "Busy
_ .Arin Thompson
Bodies.·.
Daily Egyptian ·
'"It's -~ hands-on, bodies-on exhibit,•
Children walk out of The Science Mueller said.
Center in the Unh'Cr.iityl\bllalitt!ewiserto · , •The diffc:ait :icmities allow childrnt to
.. the world ofscience, but don'ttcll than that; explore and discOl'Cl" haw their b:w.na: and
They Clll also see wfut goes
t"icy think thcy\-e just been pla)ing"ith big rdlc:x:es
toy:;.
on inside their liodics.
"They're psychic:i.I exhibits and they're
Jun Mudlcr, one of the cmploytts of the
center, said they offer all kinds of :icmities ,-ay 1un,• Mucllcr said. "In one :ictnit>, a
that :ire all htscd on scicna: but basically the child Clll see haw much J'Cl"'Cl" they Clll
childrnt play ,,ith toys and do different bring to a TV by peddling a bike.•
Some of the diff=nt Scicno: Center
activities to undmtand science.
"\Ve get about 8,000 kids a ycu; some exhibits an: borrowed fiom The Science
from pn:schoo1s, and about 5,000 _kids, par- , Station in Cedar lupids, !OM,Mudlersaid.
The Science Center has been in opc:raents and gr.tndparents who wallc in c:idt
yeart Mudler said. 1brough our out=ch OQ!l for eight ycm and mm,:d to the mall
programs to schools all over Southern after its original buildingat 6UE. College
Illinois we IClCh 12,000 kids.•
St. was tom down.
·
·
· The Scicna: Center is a member of the:
The cen~ which !us been located at the:
.mall for fu-e years, !us a ,-arlc:ty of specific Qwnber of Comrncrcc when it is able to
programs based on science. One: progr:un is . pay its dues. ,,
.
•
.
_,
0AILY Ea""1AN PoHOTD - PATRICK FIL% . ct!Jed "Science I>ctcctil,:s." 1nis progr:un
"They h,.,.i:beciimcmben off'and on for
Cory Ellet, of carterville, twirls on the skater spin at helps childrnt to understand haw to apply the past couple
Hannon, office
the Science Center inside the University Mall. The and use the scientific method.
·assistmt at the Carbondale Chamber of
Science Center ~as many new exibits on loan from the ·· . Another ~ "Thinking Things,". Cornmacc. s:ud. -Sina: they'.-.,: a non-forCedar _Rapids, 1.owa Scien:,e_St~ti~n~·. i·
~-as created to help children come up "'ith . profit oig.uuz.ation, they c:in't alw:tys make

New exhibit lets
children get to know
their bodies
.

,rork.

ofrears;li}.
-

with any fifness membership .
. offer expires 3131/02

GREA~HAPES .

. . FitneSSfn, Women · ·

618-529-4404 • www.greatshapesfitness.com

212 I· south Illinois Ave~ • Carbondale

-- ----

the mcmhc:mup dues.·
The Science Center operates nuin1y on
self funds, pc=n:u memberships and don..tions and to a lcsscr dcgn:e through contributions from the P.arlc District and the City
ofCa:boncWc.
Darrell Tata, 2 physics profcsscr at
SIUC,andhiswifc,Sus:in,h,.,.-e:icm-clyparticipatcd and dow.tcd to The Science Center
forfu-e)=
"Science is :ibsolutcly=cnti J to ib-clop
the inuginat:on; \\"C wmt to cxpand that in
our childrat," Sus:in Tatt said. "\Vithoot
imagination, )OO don't h,.,.-e much.•
Tm ttkcs her childrnt to the: Science
Center for the Friday preschool progr.uns.
Evay Friday from 10 to 11 a.m.. the center
off'm a prognm oiled "Little Thlnkm.•
The ptog:2II1 !us ro,-acd space, dinosaun
and mmyothertopics.
,
"It opens up a whole new world for childim,• she s:tid. "My kids iu,-e the Science
Center.•
Tata a'Cll ttkcs her Girl Scout troop to
the center to cun science mait badges. The
center also let the troop borrow <>!".C of their
microscopes to ttkc on a amping trip StJ the
giru could rc:iily get a handle on science.
"It's 2 wonderful, special place for kid,;
Tatt said. "I c:in't im:!gine not having it."
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Brian Peach

Daily Egyptian
One of the differences between
a.ssist..nt ptoft:SSOrs and associate profes·
sors in aculeniic dcpmments such as
history simply lies in publishing a book.
But ask anyone who has stm-cd to
get a work published, and you11 learn
the t1S.1' is not as simple as it sounds.
Stl:\m l\lilcs, assistant professor in
histol); m:cr.-cd his d<X--tor.u degree
from the Unh-c:rsity of Washington in
2000 before coming to SIUC. But C\'l:n
though he's here, he is 1 .,t settling in
justy1:t.
On l\lon6}; hew:is notified by mail
th:it he w:is selected as the recipient of a
fellowship award to s!U<ly at Harvard
Unh-asity during the next ac:idcrruc
)= in an dfon to complete his dir-ertalion and get his book published.
"fo get this is a major :u:ruC\,:ment
in showing the high quality of his
n:s=h, and it incrc:iscs the likelihood
ofbeing a productn,: scholar," said his·
tory cluirperson Marjorie Morgan on
l\lilc::; im:iving the fellowship.
l\lilcs agrees, and added th:it he w:s
surprised to m:cr,,: the award. He said
it's a good cluncc for hi'Tl to h:n,: his .
dissertation =iscd into a manuscript
and become published.
"What I need to do in order to get
tenure is to publish a book, so it really

O4tLY EaYP'ltAH P'H0TO -

RONDA YE.AGE.~

Steven Miles, assistant professor in history, while in the process of publishing his book, was
selected as the recipient of a fellowship award to study at Harvard University next academic year.
helps me at SIUt he said.
Miles applied for the An Wang ~t
Tenure is a gm) many college pro- Doctor.ii Fellowship for Asian rcsc:treh
fessors stm,: for bc:ousc i t ~ them .. in January after spending a )= in
an associate professor in their field, and ... Ciuang Zhou, Chim. He wrote his disofftn benefits, more job ~ t y and a .. sert:1tion on· the· 19th century
pay increase.
• • • - .. : . Confusian Acidc:rny in the city. .
"It's sort of a ·system of guaranteed
"I'm looking at the: role the academy
emplO)inent unless )OU do something:: pb)'Cd. in celebrating _I~ culrur1:,8
r:ulicilly bad," Miles said. ; :.-~ ' -_ :. Miles said. "Most ci~ the scholars and

poets in the 19th cciirury in Guang
Zhou who produced a large amount of
literature ...,,:re :ill associated with the
academy."
Through the fellowship, Miles
will receive $35,000 to stay and work
on his dissertation in Boston. He said
the money will be used to live on,
because he is not getting paid by

&portnBrianl'ttJUJamkmzdxdat
bpc2ch@daily1:gyptian.com

Codell Rodriguez
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For Anthony Cuvo and Dale Ri!7d, scning
SIUC for more than 30 } = fuully earned them
a day of recognition.
The College of Education and Human
Resources had their tirst-C\"l:I' Resc:uchcrs of the
Year awards Wednesday morning in the
Unh,:rsitv Museum Auditorium in Fancr Hall
The r.,-o ~eng:n,: a lecture to a roomful offu:ulty and students on the rcsc:treh that earned them
their awards, which include S2,000 for rcsc:treh
cpenscs and each man al<o m:cr.-cd a puque.
Norma Ewing, associate dean for Ac:idcmic
and Student Affairs, said the C\,:nt c:une about
when Keith Hil1kirk, dean of the College of
Education and Human Resources, as well as the
some of the dcp:trtment chairs met last>= and
decided some of the rcscarchcrs ir. the college
descn-cd some kind oi recognition.
Cuvo, professor in the Rdubilitacion Institute,
won for his rcsc:treh on some of the social interaction of autistic children. Cu,..o \\mt O',,:r some of
the common problems autistic ;hlldren often ha,,:
...,;th communicition including posture, fucial orientation and the possioility of attacking others. He ·
also \\,:nt O\"l:I' some of the miscona:ptions like
autism being a form of mental retardation and the
condition being ciu.scd by lxid parenting.
"It's a ncurologic::il problem," Cmu said.
His study included obsc:ning two groups of
autistic children, the fust being from the ages of
tlucc to four and the second group wen: as old as si:c..
The research, which began in fall 2000,
included obsening the children at schoo~ c,llaborating wim graduate students and W, work.
DAILY EGYPTIAN "40TO • RONDA YCAcilER
Much of the study attempted to imp!O\,: the Dale Ritzel reviews the sample of high school students who were surveyed for their drinking habits at Faner Auditorium
social skills of the children through games and Wednesday. Ritzel, a Health Education and Recreation professor, applied his newfound data to brochures for students with
activities. One g.n,: tlucc children cookies, icing a g~al of sobriety in minci.
and sprinkles. Each child had control
one of
the items and they h:id to ...,urk together to com- school students toward drinking ar:d driving and to drinking and dming. in the past )'l::lr and another }'l::ln," Ritzel s.,id.
plete the pastries.
srudy, conducted at SC',,:r.u unr.mtics, showed
Aficrtlr. lecturcs, Ewing said thcy\\,:nt wdl and
dcvdop media 1naterials about the problem.
The project improved the social skills of the
Ritzel chose four high ichools from each ofthe that 91 percent of college stu~ts do not att....ipt thcJcpartmentishopingtomakcitanannualC\,:nt.
.
Rit1d s:iid hcw,.s honored !O m:cr,,: the aw.ud
children and C\'Cll got them to take part in show- 10 regions of the Illinois High School and College to drive after fi,.,: drinks.
and-tc!L Cuvo said the subjects managed to social- Dmu Educuion Association and distributed 30
Jn =ting a campaign against drinking and and m:lcomcs the c:r.tra money, but the most
ize better and ptm'l:d that they rould co-exist with to 40 sum:ys to each. He also studied 10 pri..-ate dming, Ritzd found print media, such as in:portant part of the reward is to bring attention
other children of their age group. He said one was schools. The study found that 78 pcrtmt of the brochures, to be the most cffccti\,: soun-c. He said to his rcsc:treh and what it finds.
"[The rew.ud] is something)'ou don't nci:essar- ·
actually in advanced reading.
srud!nts s:iid they had their first drink by the age to dc:\-clop a message, it w,.s important to keep it
"He's not th:it different from other children," of16, but 53 pcrtmt s:iid they do not participate simple, tell the truth, be consistent and highlight ily think about," Ritzel said. "The monctuy is not
in binge drinking. Ritzel siiJ one of the most dis- the norm of moderation. Ritzel s:iid while the important. The recognition is whats important." · .
Cuvosaid.
Ri!7d, a professorl•., the department ,of Hc::ilth turbing part.. of the study found that 40 pcrtmt messages shr..uld be sua:cssful, teens and alcohol
continue to be a dangcrou5 s,1bjcct.
Eduation and R=cation, focused his rcsc:treh on listed the CU' as their drinking location.
"I wish we cowl take a 12")-e:ir-old and make
youths th.Lt ...,,:re a bit older. Ritzel spent more than
H=,:r, the study also shm\-cd that more
two)= studyin; attitudes and beh:niors of high than 60 percent of the students n= took part in him 20 for his next birthday and just skip t'. ~ teen

=
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Afghan leader sunreys extensWe damag~_:-from earthq~ake.
Sudarsan Raghavan and
Michael Ziefenziger
Knight Ridder Newspapers

morning." said the shopki:cpei; a white
bandage. wrapped· around hls neck
where a door had stJuck him. His
daughtcs :_ 3t,""CS 13, 8 and 5 _ and hls
NAHRIN, Afghanistan,- · 65-ycar"'C?dmothcrhadbccnwrapped
It was just after dinnertime when the in white rotton shrouds and burled ·
earth began to shake furiously, sending inumdiatdy, in Muslim tradition, ro he the w.uls of Sher Mohammad's mud- EpCl!t the day digging through the
w.illcd home =bing on top of hls IC1112lllS ofhls house.
·
The earthquake and its.afu:nuth ·.
funilyandhim.
.
Under the rubble he coold hear the present :he first serious test for Kanai:·.
mghtcned \'Oia:s ofhls tb."'cc daughters and hls administr.11ion as they struggle
andhls mothci: One by one, their\'Oic- to unite a nationfiacttm:dbydccaclcs of
cs faded away, and by the time anarchy, tribal bloodshed, regional;
Mohammad was pulled to safety by m-.i.hy and ethnic strife. The visit was
ncghbors _ after 15 min.ites that design:d to demonsttatc hls power to
· seemed like eternity_ he knew the hor- summonintcma.tion:il rcsourccs ID help
rib!e truth.
them.
The fourv.= among an cslimatcd
As U.S. Army helicopters dropped .
800 who were l<illed in their homes off tents and food; and trucks loaded·
Monday night by ~ 6.1-rnagnirude with relief supplies rolled through the
c:uthqum that injured thousands and dusty devastation, K:i=i ,isitcd some
ldt an estimated 20,000 homel«:s$ in a ofthe worst-hit~ scattered=.
remote and fiigid region of the Hindu Baghlinprovina;hlshelicopti:r~ ;
Kush mountains, 100 miles north of sl=iy over a jumble of broken clay
Kabul
buildings where a bustlillg central maI-· .. ·
On Wednesday, a massive intcrna- kcto~stood.
·
.
tional-rclicf effort fighting punishing
"We have suffered !MlUghout our
logistics kicked into gc:u; and Hamid histoiy with lots of problems, one day
K=ai, leader of Aighanistin's ficdg-- fiom war, the other fiom natural di=lmg gcr,=ent, c:unc to offer tmgilile tcr," Kanai said to abrut 500 villagers
aid, spiritual hope and a sympathetic who had cunped for hours in an open
car1Dt:bose,lila:Moliauunad,withtcr- field to sec him. "But God has given
KRTl'tiCITT>
rible stories to tell.
paticna: and honor ID the people of A woman wearing a burqa from the village of Nahrin, Afghanistan, walks past destroyed houses
".I was ::l)'ing all night until the Afghanistan."
on Wednesday after an earthquake hit the region on March 25.

Milton Berle dies
'Mr. Television',. famous comediar{

* * * * *·*'.* *·*.** ** * * * * *•
The Public Policy Institute is pleased to present

Judge WUJia:rn L. Hungate

di~ in Los Angeles home at age 93
By Lee Winfrey

. · 'l\tesd.ay; ~.Z, .7~3..QpJP...

Knight Ridder Newspapers

The first great television ~~cdiaJ?.,MillDn Bcrl.c, died at hls
Los Angeles home Wednesday at the age of 93. ·
·
Berle had been under hospice c:irc for the past few weeks.
He had been diagnosed with colon cancer last year. He died
with his wife, Loma, and several family members at _hls side,
publicist Warren Cowan said.
·
In hls heyday, a half-a:ntwy ago at the dawn of the medium, Berle's 'Taaco Star Theatre" had higher Nielsen ratings
for two full seasons than any Super Bowi has C\'Cl" had.
His series was the first ID have an impact on the movies,
emptying acres of scats in front of big scr.:cns C\'Cl}' Tuesday
night when he lit up the little screen.
Berle was also the first telC\ision st:irvi\/id enough to induce
multiple millions ofAmericans to buy their first 1V sets just to
s~ him. "He bOld more television sets in this countiy than any
company or person or the people ·who make them; the actor
Jack Lemmon said.
Berle was unique: He worked in every mass-cntcrt:tinment
\'cnuc ofthe 20th century, from silent films; the Broadway stage
and vaudeville to t:i!kies, radio, TV; and nightclubs. Only
George Bums, who never appeared in a silent film, approached
him in longevity and range.
.
.
"He did for the television set what Caruso had done for the
p~nom-aph: one look, one listen, and )'OU had to have one,• the
NcwYorlcTunes said in 1990.
"He was the Herny Ford of television," Tune magazine said
in 1989, "the one who transformed a rich man's toy into.an .
•
electronic ICnaissancc.•
Milton Berle was named Mcnclcl Berlinger when he was
born in New Yorlc City on July 12, 1908. His mother, Sandra,
also called Sw, was a departmcnt-slDre dcle'.:fu-cwho wmkcd ·
at Saks, Wanamaker's, and Lord & Taylor. His father, Moses,
m:-vcr found firm financial footing and worked at a succession
of low-paying jobs, including house painter, door-to-door
salesman, and night watclun:m.
For Berle, an inclclible mcmotywas _the criction ofthe funs
i1y from their apartment when he was 5 yen oH. In "Milton
Berle: An Au1Dhiograph}-" (1974), he described the family's
srume when all their po=ssions were "vomited out onto the
sn-eet .- while the landlord stood like a darlc ckr.1d ·- watching."
Berle's strong•-.villed mother cscntially took cha.-gc of the
family. "My father became the mother and she became the
father," he recalled; "He stryed home and she went out to
W"Ork."
· She also took her &an out to v."O,k. At 5; he got hls first paying job, as a model for Buster Brown shoes, chirping: "My name
is Buster Brown,! live in a shoe. This is my dogTige, he lives '
thcn;too."
.
.
.
When Berle's mother learned' that a movie company in.
NC\v Jersq-was paying good-loolcing child actors $150 a d.iy,
she took him there.
. ..
. ·
In 19.i.4, Berle made his film debut iri 'The Perils of
Pauline,• a silent mmr, serial staning Pearl White. Before he
_was 8 yc:in old; he hid appeared in more than 50 films, performing with such headliners as Charlie. Chaplin,· Maty ·
Pickford, Douglas Faitbanks, :md 11aric Dressler.
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"Public Service :Cari Be Fun Too"
"Bill Hungate is one
of the most enjoyable.
lechrrers you'll ever
hear."
- Sen. Paul Simon·

. "I was never a
· Rhodes Scholar.
• IwasneverPhiBeta
,·Kappa, but I have
'· hired some people
·wh6~"
-Judge
. William L. Hl!r.gate
Since then, he has authored sricli,:\uunorous
United States Con~sman William L: Hungate · books as ~It Wasn't Funny at the -fun.e•·~d:
•Glimpses of Politics,• whicli tellabouthis
will speak about his fasciµatingyears in public
. enterta.iajng_expedences in c;ongress,· on
service. 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 2 at the ,
court; in 1:,he Army ~d as a; dance baµd
Law School Auditorium. The Benton; Illinois ·
native 3erved· 14 ~ in Congress as a Iiemocrat musicianr TodayJudge Hungate -enjoys:· _ .
from Missouri.· In 1979 he waif apimiJited Federal ~veling with his wife Dot:tj~ aiid lec~g.
Retired Federal DistrlctJuoge· ~d f~m,ier-

the

DistrictJudge, ~posiiionheret#ec!~~!!11~92 ....

.* f7tee to·the ·pirtllic ·~ ·
* Slgri ianguago, Interpreted•.

* Sponsored by the Public Policy Institute :. ··:_ :. : . , ·
* R~P.tion t~ foUow }~-~a.Formal Loun,~~\:} .. ,
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sate for their ·part of the budget
hole, providing revenue does not
Wendler answered
shuply that he is against any
Illinois Board of Higher intentions to cut a single gr:iduate
Educ:ition.
assistantship.
"If we have lost one graduate
Bec:iuse of this tradition, SIUC
assistantship
1~-nalns at the
next year wc
bottom of the
have
made a
price-barrel , , If we have lost one
tragic error. If
compared to
other research graduate assistantship next wc lose one
and doctoral year we have made a tragic graduate
institutes in
auistanhhip
I 11 in o is. error. If we lose one gradu- next
year
we've failed
Wendler said
h
e
cheap is not a ate assistantship next year t
University:·
good thing.
failed
the
we've
Wendler said.
In fact, he
thinks there's a University. 1bat's the easy "That', the
easy way out.•
direct correla·He said an
tion between way out:,,
Sill's price bg
Walla......., increase in
SIUCa..nc.b tuition would
and student
· :illow for the
enrollment,
Univenity to
which dropped
reinstate any gr.iduate assistant954 stuC:.:nts this f:ill.
Although Wendler empha- rhips cut in proposw for nat
sized this tuition-increase was year.
And there will be a tuition
more about the future, the current
budget debacle moved to thc"fore- incr.ase nc."t year. The question
front when he opened up the floor that remains •tn~ered is 'bow
to questions from USG scnaton,
much?'
Conccms were cxp~sed about
the current proposals from the
&pcrttr Molly Parhr
tan ht rrathtd ,;/
deans to cut at least 100 gr:iduate
assistantships next &11 to compen•
mpar'.iecr@dallycgyptian.com.

TUITION

CCN'TINUED FROM rAGE

1 increase.
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. · anoth6- 612 drop in the spring, so yourself on th.:: map, you'.rc going to

RECRUITMENT
. ,

. the University can we some positive
attention to bolster its enrollment
numbers. And the Dawgs' showing
Admissions staff will work to get in the toumamcnt is generating more
them in the .house.
·
· inquiries. Dietz said the University
"If wc'.rc :u smart as wc think wc has seen a spike in web hits, e-mails
a.re, someone will be dcvcloping :a and phone calls, but not in actual
broehu.rc with Sweet 16,• Walker applications.
·
said.
Deluca and her staff a.re striving
The Admissions staffis alrc:idy on to tum those queries into applicants,
top of that. Deluca said the appear- but she doesn't expect to sec results in
ance will be mentioned in the fall's the fall. By mid-March mo,t high
rcaultment malt:rials, which will be school scnion know what colleges
revised this summer. Photos from last they will apply to, she said, so the
Wednesday's pep nlly, which attract· University's cxposu.rc from the toured about 3,000 Salu.".i fans, and from namcnt will lilcdy not have much of
. the Student Center's Sweet 16 party an impact until the following year.
will also be used to cx>nvcy the excite- But the Salukis' display can draw in
ment that comes with being a Saluki, high school junion or transfer stu·
:uxmding to Deluca.
dents through name .recognition.
But all the promotion in the world
"That name .recognition is somedocs not change the f.ict thatstudcnts thing that wc can't afford any other
usu:illy sdcct a college based on some way,• Deluca said.
fairly traditiona\ reasons, according to
Athletic: Director Paul Kaw:Jczyk
Vice Chanedlor for Student Affain thinb the c:xposurc the men's bask.et·
and Enrollment ~=.."'lent Larry ball team has given the University will
Dietz. Dietz said students still look at · benefit the entire school by providing
academic: programs, faculty, cost and awareness to those who may not have
location as guidelines in choosing a known about SIU before. He cited
university.
cases from rcliools across the nation
"To uy you made it to the Sweet where athletic: teams have helped
16 and all the enrollment ai1J of the boost enrollment after unehuacterispast a.re taken ca.re ofis naive,• Dietz · tically successful seasons.
said.
"There is some data to back up the
SIUC suffered a 954 student claim that, especially in our c:a.se, if
decline in enrollment this fall and you come out of nowhere and put
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

sec anincrcsc,• Kowalczyksaid. "But
I also think that you have to sustain
success for that to take effect.•
And if the University doesn't succeed in drawing in more students in
the next couple ofyears because of the
appearance in the Sweet 16, it may
further d= the line. Deluca said
some middle school classes have sent
the Admissions Office letters and told
them they selected SIUC to follow in
the tournament. She said some teachen use the tournament as a tool to
teach geography and math, so the
Admissions staff has been mailinp: out
:ill sora of information 2hout SIUC.
"'l'be toornament imitc and the
Swa:t 16 apponnec c:rcati: a wm: of
enagy and Salulci pride that WC wouldn't have othciwise had this spring, ho.rt
it's not something that is likely to c:any
very fu on its awn,• DcLuca said. "But
I ha\,: a responsibility to ensure that
wc'.rc continuing to do a great job
rcauiting students, Rg21dlas of if they
followbz;kctball or not.
•As a rollcgc ~ &n, I am
happy for the tcun and for SIU, and I
lc,\,:d being part of the ride this yar.• ·

&portrr-ThJdMtrd.xmt amtributd to
this articl,.
.
Rrparltr Ginny Sulw tan
ht rrathtd at
gsblski@dailycgyptian.com

Speech restricted at
U. Illinois via flyers
Amanda Norris

in troub!e.
· "Nobody's handcuffed me or
anything." Lustig s:i.id. "I think peoCHMJPAIGN (U-WIRE) • ., ple· have the right to take one or not,
\Vhen it comes to advertising and ·so it's OK if we hand something
distributing leaflets on the out.•
Univcnity of Illinois campus, f.rce
Llc:wcllyn s:i.id groups handing
speech has its restraints.
out information should make it clear
"You can't just be like, 'Oh, I feel who is distributing the information
like bnding out stuff today,•• said and what is being promoted. RSOs
Jen Tayabji, a former University stu- also a.re given the higheit priority of
dent who WlS sitting at a table for advertising space on bulletin boards
the Progi~uive · Resource/Action or union booths.
Cooperat£·,e at the Illini Union.
Graduate student A2ron Love
Student groups must go to the said his organization, Urbana·
Registered Student Organization Champaign Unity and Struggle,
l>ffice and fill out a
purposely didn't
form scvcnl weeks
register with the ·
in advance before ,,we feel we would be University,
distributing leaflet compromised by the
despite: it being
information, RSO
hardt1· to proYuki University's rules. I feel
Director
mo:e its cause.
Llc:wcllyn s:i.id.
wo~ei,;e~;~
Handing out the fact that.we're all
information
is s!:Udents should allow us . promised by the
:illowed outdoors
without :!dv:mce to be on the Quad. If we
pennissi?n as long were to have a table we
said. ·1 feel the
as it's noncomf.ictthatwc'.rc:ill
mercial speech, would just do it.
students sh1>uld
and /.he speaker
' 'Aaron Lave :illow us to he on
doc:sn t use a
gradllllte student the Q112d. If WC
booth or table, she
were to have a
saM.
table wc would jut: do it.•
"You need approv:al for anything
Information cannot be handed
lndoon, though." Llc:wcllyn said. out cverywhc.rc on campus, though.
. "You can't jwt stand in tl.e h:illway · Univcnity residence h:ills have a
and hand things out.•.
stricc no-solicitltion policy, Housing
She said posters can be hung Division secretary Sue Wilson said.
indoors as long as they arc on bulAnyone who wants to distribute
letin boards the Facility. P l ~ £!yen at .resider,!!: halls must fill out a
Office has designated for students, Posting AuthorlzaC:.on Form, which is
Students a.re permitted tn post near- micwcd by bowing stlff. Pennis.ion
. ![. anY,!hing, but thcie can be no is gr.anted only to nonprofit organiz:a- ·•
specific • reference to alcohol,• tions or RSOs without commercial
Llewellyn said.
sponsors, and the posten mwt l:e dis"You can't say, 'Iner:'• a happy tributed by icsidr..nce h:il1 staff: ., .
hour, a,me for fuc beer,'" Llc:wcllyn
"llus is just one way for w· to keep
said. "You can s.cy the.re is a party, things ~rga'llZCd and · co.~c,• •
though." . ·
Wilso:11a1d.
..<
•
Sophomor: in LAS Jaclc.ie
She: <:lid there a.re a few •free will•
· Lustig.· who handed out fl yen a.rcu like the Illini Orange and cerMarch 14 fur the Volunteer Illini tain book cases where bwincsscs a.re
• Projects blood-drive on the steps of able to advertise, ·
the union, said her organization had
•5o auyone is still able to get
not .registered to hand out flyers, but thci.i word out somewhe.rc,• Wilson
she wasn't tuO worried about getting said. ·

Daily Illini
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HE'S COMIN' DOWN DOWN, BABY•••
Nelly. & lhe St. Lunatics to brir.g their

country grammar to Carbon&lle.
SEE STORY, PACE
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Love. Trust.:
Homosexuality.
All of these ar.e themes that
circle above
"Guilt Comes After"one of six edgy
new plays. opening
at the Christian H. Moe
Laboratory Theater
Story by Geoffrey Ritter

Alex (center), played by Nathan Kincaid, speaks to partner Chris (far right), played by Tom Dunn, regarding
their secret affair during the first half of •Guilt Comes After- at Monday night's rehearsal.

@

Photos by Ronda Yeager

.that comes after

of it threatens to· shred his life at · emotion and sex and love.
·•1 Kincaid hops out of his
Drew pleads.
They're universal themes among
"OK, I'll meet him!" Alex
the seams.
eat, runs a hand through
men."
"Chris symbolizes the side of
is beard, and jogs over to · finally shouts. For a moment,
Those emotions form the cnix
everyone is silent. _Alex glances
himself that he hates," says
the piano. This is how the scene
Nathan Kincaid, the director's .
should be played, he says - "like :it the floor and heads for theSee GUILT, page 9
a light switch is being thrown." . door. "I'm going for a drive," he 'brother who w~ coincidentally
au_nounces. ·With that,· the awk-:, . _:: . cast in the role of the in:ense,
He pounds a series of ascending
· b~ooding Aiex. "Most men.have
chords out of the ward scene concludes itself...
keyboard, and
Rikki and Drew have Httle
issues wil? separating sex and
his actors nod in hope of unde·rstandirig Alex's_
reaction to the news of Drew's
understanding.
They all head to ·engagement. After all,· shouldn't
-~,.:, ......'.t3;?~<· .. >,,.,. ~~-· l~·. r: ~-,,:._ ·...• J,/>_·:
~~>!_-."'-~:::· :~~;,..,. .· <' ;:\· . . . .-,:-: -<· -1
their marks.
, it be a happy moment when you.
"Do ·you hear
: : : : ; ~~~:::t;:r~~:~~~;ionZ~
yourself?"
· Maybe, but not so for Ale·x. ,, :
shouts .Rikki,
knows this m~n Chris .
played by Sadieh.
played by Tom Dunn-:-perhaps ·. _, f{~J,:. ·-:.
Rifai, at her
"husband,"
' more intimately than Drew does.~··. i~tr:~~~ip,?~!J'tt~c
di~,tt~Y Mi~~a~rni1a1!~-- .·
Alex.
-lt's not a business relationship _he: ,. :':yp)m Mount ~ibo~ by ijarris~ri S~~U~ey; dir~d~fby ~en Rdghfi:·
Alex contemplates his inner
.. You're not
has with him. and_ it's'not a cas_u: . }s11iJcini~;~rfi,r;.J~~;~~cJF.~.J~ir.ect_ed~{1~i.M~~riil[ti(kj;
family my father!" con- al sports-club, frien~ship: ~Their,:~, ,}r;;;:,11 :::. ".C: ;~; ::_ {2,~:-,:;.~~ ';; , _. ·'.' h~:t:~ .. ·.·. -/, ·ttit~;.1-.. · ': '.. :-·. ~;;'.:)"'.{!:'
struggles
while
converse joyfully about Drew
and Chris's engagement
curs Alex's sis- · . friendship is one that has been _·'.~ • _
kept under a shroui(ofs~crecy,;-_; '.
ter, Drew,
. consum~ated during the late ':):.::
:··.:·-= ~i/:~1 :;. :· .: . F?~:-'.L · '..
played by Libby McDermott.
·"Alex, don't push her aw..:y!" - hours in bathroom stalls and dty" .·
~ A_rliif.~~ies;- dire~t~-~-f!11 ~~n~:~lf(~~
screams Rikki again.
parks. Rikki and
have nO :(
-~~~,e::
_H~~~ifected ~Yi!!~MiT~_id ....
"Meet him brfore you decide . :dea· that Alex already knows .. , .·. ,. :!.!.igh'fs on the
~ J,W. Price;~~rted by ijilary.ChandlcrtW,::,:';} :
I'm throwing my life away!"
•• ' , . "
. Chris-wd he :~ow:1,the,:~_th,::~.{.:_
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This one's·

for the Byrds
The Beatles. John Lennon.
Ringo's funny sideburns. It's
a tough act to follow no matter which way you slice it, but
leave it to the commercial
machine of America to give it
a shot. So in 1965, we got
another band hitting the radio
w~ves that dripped of
Liverpool and aspired to be
even more. They called themselves the Byrds. Apparently
they didn't have any spelling
skills either.
They had even fewer hits.
In June 1965, the band burst
onto the radio with a revved
up version of Bob Dylan's
MMr. Tambourine Man" and
immediately shot to No. 1 on
the charts. The following
year, they released their
anthemic MTurn! Turn! Turn!"
- anot!-,er huge hit, this one
base<! on a Bible passage, that
seemed to solidly secure the
band a Beatle-esque following.
However, such was not the
case. The band began to feud
and bicker with itself.
Members began cutting out.
Their third album ... The Fifth

Blade's back: bigger ond better

Geoffrey
Ritter

Sarah Roberts
Daily E!!YPtian

MBlade II" is the first good pre-summer blockgrittrl0dailyrsn11tian.com
buster movie to emerge from all the pretension
and snobbery that marks the yearly countdown to
get their names on a waiting
the Oscars. It makes no apologies for being simlist by calling 453-4343).
ply what it is - a creepy, action-packed popcorn
But are these actually the
movie. Then again, maybe you should hold off on
Byrds'? Not really. The four
current members are led by a
the popcorn unless you have a rock-solid stomach'. .
This sequel to 1998's successful MBlade" lakes
man (bassist and keyboardist
place on a much larger scale than the original.
Michael Curtis) who once
And while "bigger" typically doesn'I translate
played in an incarnation of the
into "better," MBlade II" delivers more action,
band with original members
Gene Clark and Michael
gore and suspense than its predecessor.
Wesley Snipes is back in the titlernle as the
Clarke in the early •sos {the
two died in 1991 and 1993,
most dreaded enemy of all vampires. Ralfrespectivr.ly). And what exacthuman, half-vampire, he possesses all of their
strengths and none of their weaknesses, and he
ly are they celebrating'?
hunts them relentlessly. Blade is paid a late-night
Eltcessive hippie vibes of the
visit by two vampires decked out in latex and
1960s'? The legacy of one of
America's great two-hit wonnight vision goggles. Af1er an extended fight
good in latex 100.
scene, the vampires remove their masks and
ders'?
But any cu1esy flirta1ion-amid-the-hunting is
reveal that they really only stopped by 10 deliver
The answer isn't th2t simovershadowed by scenes involving the Reapers,
pie. For all their disagreea message - they need his help.
.
who are by far the most interesting part of the
Turns out there is a new, ungodly breed of
ments, for all their forgotten
albums and for all their musi~~--. . . vampire roaming the streets called.Reapers.-: • · •· movie. All pasty skin and blue veins, they appear
to have a scar in the middle of t'1eir chin. The
cal missteps, the Byrds had., .,.
.. They-drink the blood of.both Yampires.and •:·
scar is really an opening for then: .o unhinge
one- phenomenal accomplishhumans and arc insatiable. Blade grudgingly
their jaws and reveal teeth more hideous than a
ment: they put ideas in peo-:
agrees to join forces with his sworn enemies
Brit on a bad day. They may be utterly repulspie's heads. Folk rock? That
because he kno_ws once _the Reapers are finished
ing, but hey, they're entertaining .
was partly their, idea.
feeding on vampires, they will :turn on humans
Which is really all you can ask for from_ a
.. . and he think~ the vampir,e N)'.ssa looks pretty
Multiple-part .\'.qcal barmonies? They: usually get -,. · ...
. movie like "Blade II." It automatically gets .
points for being a sequel and not sucking. Dut it
is also slick and stylish, with enough blood and
gore 10 make it a vampire flick without being
.•
gratuitous.
Director Guillermo del Tom's previous credits
0
l~:ked -~:v?J~:;s~~~~~~
- 1993's "Cronos" and 1997's "Mimic"~:
like the Byrds might go down
cutting out of the Byrds, hiS"
·"Ii ·- prove that he obviously has a thing for slimy,
in history as just another
joining with Stephen Stills,
~ . Ir
.:
.u~. ~r:mo . e ·, orq ·
mutated creatures. What's admirable is that he
splotch on the sonic wallpaper Graham Nash and occasionally
R.:-""_··....::,.,•.
~
doesn't rely on computers or epic-scale speci31
ofthe'60s.
Nei!Yoangwasenoughto
,.-'8 · .·, ,- effects to be scary and shocking. All he n~eds is
his own twisted imagination.
·.. '.
·This isn't quite how it hap- launch rock into another
(' ru~~!~g~ti~e,,, .,.r:;·~- mi.~~.' -;.-~-·•. '·Moviegoers, on.the other hand, can check
pened, though. Cas~ in point: . sound and ~.?.!Eer deca_de'.,;: :·: · .· ··~P.,~!"9-<;:J!!-Jn!V~~IW, _PJac_e-,.8·.::
·The Byrds·Celebratton, a-· · · · -•-.,, Call it country rock...:.---• - ~ l- ..., "•'-'-'-···""-· ,--"'-•'l"...- '" -""~-~----,._,..,...-. their imaginations· at the ·door: "Dlade 11" doesn't
descendant of the original
that's what they c.illed it, af1er
··'-;- : · ·: -- ·' ::. ·. ·::-_ ·. ;
ask much from its audience, and it's great for
those with short attent_ion ·spans·. It may lie mindless entertainment, but at least it's fun, creepy,
mindless entertainment.
·
for an eventual br('ladcast on
even bigger. Tom Peuy. The : :
l •~ ,.
-;.;~~~ •::
WSIU-TV (all the free tickets
Eagles. The Outlaws. Some
. .~
:r~,.~:--'~,; ~J•~ =.·,:;_··
Sarah Roberts can be
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PHOTO PROVIOED BY Mu!·: FROM CHINA INC.

Music From China will perform folk
music at Shryock next we'dnesday.

anniversary season..:. will go·on sale tomorrow at
S p.m. at the theater's box office, located at 101 N.
W.ishingtOn. Directing· 1nomton Wilder's dassic
play of Americana is. Stage Co. veteran Lee
Brackett
·
The play will open at 8 p.m. on Fri., April 5, and
will run through the weekend with another perfor•
mance on Saturday at 8 p.m. and a matinee on
Sunday at 2 p.m. Afterward, the show will run on
the same schedule for the following two week•
ends. lickets are $8 for· Friday and Saturday shows
and S6 for the matinee performances. Box office
hours are 5.7 p.m. on'weekdays and noon to 4
p.m. on Saturdays. Fo[ •ticket information or to
r.eserve seats, call 549-S466.

or Disc Jockey. For more information call the
Student Programming Council at 536-3393.

Fairport Convention
coming to Copper
Dragon
For those who follow the beats of old-fashioned Brit rock, the Copper Dragon has the ticket
for you. On April 6 at 8 p.m~ the bar will play host
to Fairport Convention, which carries the reputa•
tion in England of inventing the genre of putting
traditional folk lyr'ts to the rhythms of modem
rock music. Appearing in Carbondale as part of its
35th anniversary tour, the band will play for S20
a ticket. and tickets can be purchased at Pinch
Penny Liquors and Piaza Records.
:

Sounds ,of China to echo Shawnee Grass
through Shryock
Festival coming soon
Aucfoences will be in for a trip to the Orient~
Music From China, an 18-year-old musical ensemble
based in New York Gty. brings its music to Slvyock
Audi10rium on Wed. Apfil 3 at 7:30 pm. Using fiddles,
lutes, ~ zithers and bamboo flutes to recreate
the sounds of sizhu - China's most popular foon of
folk music- - Music From China has v.ai acclaim for
itself by pelforming at such venues as c.amegie HaD
and t!ie linailn Center for the Performing Arts.
In additiOfl, SIUC music majo(s Anthony Erazmus,
Brandon r-eicho, Stanley Marczewski and Chad
Shaffer will perform with the ensemble on Zhou
Long's "Tales from the Caw!" Ttdets fer the show are
SG.50, with a S3 lf1SCOUnt for studenls, children aod
senior citizens, and are available in advance at the
Shryock bc.x office or at the ~

wiling all bluegrass fansl The Shawnee Grass
Festival will be comirig to the Shawnee Saltpeter
Cave on Sat, April 13, featuring headlining bands
Broken Grass, Shanti Groove, or rrshskin's and
Green Mountain Grass. The avi located six miles
south of Murphysboro 'on' Rt· i:z7, has been used
as a concert venue since the 19705. The festival
will also feature food, arts and aafts.
lickets are SIO in advance, or SIS at the gate,
and the music will start at 4 p.m. In addition, park•
ing ·anJ on-site camping wi!I be induded in the
admission price, and conc_.ert-gous are encouraged to bring their own alcohol Advance tickets
are "available in Carbondale at Pinch Penny
Lic;uo'rs, Old Towne l!quors and CD Warehouse.

Tickets
'Our Town'
on sale tomorrow

Ween tickE!ts selling
out fast for April 27
performance.' . . '.
. .

Tid.E!s for the 5:age C:0:s production of •0ur
To1Nr.- - the troupe's fiMI' show of their 20th

· Wrth 800 tickets sold, fans are ready tc laugh,
rock and roll'durir.g the Ween CGnc.ert April 27 at

for

3-D Productions Inc. to
celebrate grand
opening Saturday
•'

PHOTO PROVIDED BY WEEN.C:OM

"'Dean and Gene Ween,• bring their
satirical music to Shryock April 27.
Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m sponsored by the
Student Programming Council Concert commit•
tee. On'f 300 tickets remain for the concert and
dte selling fast.
With songs such as •oon't Laugh, I Love
You: and "Spinal ~eningitis Go Me Down:
Ween has brought satirical music about pop wlture to the fore front of the music industty on 12
albums.
·.'
lickets are S23 dollars and can be purchased
at the Student Center t;cket office, Plaza Records

3·0 Productions, a new recording studio c.n
the Strip, is holding a ·grand opening cele_bration
from 11 ·a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday alter the:r initial
opening Wednesday.
·. '·
Clear Channel's KISS 92.7 raa10 station·· will
broadcast from 2 lo 5 p.m. to help promote the new
business. The party is open to the public and free
barbeque will be provided by 3-D Productions Inc.
Members of the Talented Tenth, a local hiphop group, will rap and freesl)le to show guests
the quality· of th_e sound equipment. As people
move through th~ studio tours. samples anJ pr~
mo-ions of the dothing line and graphics depart•
ment will · be . presented for viewing. 3·0
Productions will also be scheduling appointments
for those inten?Sted in using their business. ·.'
For more information contact Joe Lig! or Travis
~dison at 529-4833.
·
·

a
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GUILT
<DITTINUED FROM PAGE 7

of "Guilt Comes After," one of six studentwritten plays that will be performed over
the next two weekends at the Christian H.
Moe Theater in the Communications
Building as pan of "Journeys: Explorations
in New Works."
For actors and directors, it's a chance to
attack edgier themes that may not be possi•
ble in some of the Theater Depanment's
more conventional productions. For student
playwrights like Marc Herb, who penned
"Guilt Comes After," it's a chance to watch
a script evolve into a legitimate production
that encompasses the creativity of actors,
directors and the playwright's own insight.
"Students need to learn how to write by
seeing their script in the hands of actors and
directors and technicians," said David
Rush, an associate professor in theater who
has helmed "Journeys" since its inception
four years ago and assists students in the
writing process. "They learn how to collaborate. It's like basketball. You can learn
how to play through the rulebook, but you
can't play until you're on the coi.n with the

players and the coach.,"
. so much so that they are trying for a baby
What does this mean for Herb, a gradu- but that Alex has difficulties "separating sexuality and Jove." As Chris steadily
ate student who also works as one of the
Theater Department's publicists? It means
becomes more and more a part of Alex's
his scripl, which he first began composing
immediate family life, the conflict
in December 2000, has gone through three
becomes la:ger. Chris' own personal
, drafts under Rush's supervision.
obstacles with his father, as well as Alex's
During nighlly rehearsals, Herb sits at a
continued stresses and confusion, keep
desk on the sidelines, scrawling suggestions drawing the two awkwardly closer.
, on notebook paper that he will eventually
However, the story isn't finished yet.
give to the director. Although Herb says he The 35-minute play that audiences will see
concedes creative ccnt."OI to Kincaid, he still as part of "Journeys" is only the first act
has his ideas, and he's a nit-picker for
, of Herb's story. The rest, he says, will be
maintaining the exact dialog that makes up
produced this summer through the
the complexities of his story.
Playwrights' Workshop. But be says the
But what is the issue of "Guilt Comes
experience he has gained through participating in "Journeys" both this year and
After?" Homosexuality? A good deal of it
focuses on that, but director and theater
last year has provided a valuable footing
professor Bill Kincaid, who also directed
for his future endeavors as a writer in the
this season's "Cabaret," says that the play's world of theater.
themes often transcend that isolated issue.
"It's an awesome experience," Herb
"It's about the nature of betrayal and
said. "Reading the words on paper is not
trust and reality," he says, "what it is to
the same as hearing it. I'm interested in
seeing how people react •. l'm anticipating
really be committed to someone. When
you enter into a relationship, you don't get some negative feedback. It's not an easy
to twist the arrangemc:nts of it."
issue, especially in Southern Illinois."
For Alex, this presents quite a complication. Nathan says that his character, a
Reponer Geoffrey Ritter can be reached at
gritter@dallyegyptlan.com
psychologist, :ruly does Jove his wife -

RITTER
<DITTINUED FROM PAGE 8

groups that seem entirely unrelated at first glance even took a
cue from the Byrds, including
the Doors and Fleetwood Mac.
By the thne.1980 rolled around,
the influence of the Byrds could
not be called into doubt.
But nobody puts much stock
in them. While Beatles anthologies sell like hotcakes, Byrds
albums are left to fester on the
shelf, and the question of how
the Americans fared next to their
· British counterparts isn't really a
question. But still, they had a
good run. Wbat came afte:ward
ran even faster. Even if most of
their tunes' were forgotten in
time, time and music didn't necessarily forget the Byrds.
. And that, in the end, may be
· what's worthy of a celebration.

Geoffrey Ritter can be reached
at gritter@dailyegyptian.com

--------~--------------------~pa
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lrldicting hip-hop

William
Alonso

From Sprite commercials to Nelly on
SIUe's camp1=1s, hip hop is everywhere
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Mischiefs "93 till Infinity," WuTang Clan's "36 Chambers" and
Outk:1.st's

"Soulhemplay:llisticadillacmuzik"
were all debut albums.
They came out gritty and visceral, seeped in street wisdom. Now
what? Souls of Mischief are, at
best, a blip on the radar screen.
Outk:l.st and Wu-Tang are still mak·
ing albums that sell, but is that
because of marketing or content?
However you look at it, their new
albums can't even touch the rough,
rugged and raw sounds barely contained within their first albums.
This trend is not solely located
with these three groups. Almost all
hip-hop groups' shine is diminished
after a successful albwn. And I am
not convill::ed that it's just the
sophomore slwnp happening either.
They get soft. Not in personality
or street crcdi"bility, but musically.
It scam orx:e my favorite hip-hop
artist goes gold or platinum they
come back bronze. . ·
Why? To answer _that question I
tum-to DJ Sh:ldow and his albwn
"Entroducing." &.en or eight
Black Eyed Peas.
-· songs into the albwn there is a song
But when was it that hip-hop
track entitled, "Why hip-hop sucks
· entered its current state of paraly- in '96. ~ It's a shon song that opens
sis? No doubt it was wheri the
with a slow, funky base line that
corporations staned pumping cash plays for ten secooos then a voice
says, "It's the money."
and commercialism into the ·
- scene. But when exactly? Sure,
I couldn't agree more.
But not all hip-hop artists are
Dre's "Chronic" was red-hot
from the moment Death Row
after the .tiamonds and the
dropped it in 1992, but it didn't
Benjamin's. There is such a thing
happen then. No, not just yet. It
as independent hip-hop. Indie
.
hip-hop anists SUC'h as Quannum,
... took a little longer for the corporations to get their hands into the
Mr. Len, Big Iuss, Atmosphere,
Del Tha Fun]cy Homosapien, •
back of hip-hop.
.
All you ha\'C to do to see this is
Blackalicious and countless others
check out what was going on a cou- rumble underground and shun
· pie of years later. look at Oakland corporate money. They spit firein 19'1.3 and Atlanta and New York rhymes attacking :lte industry and
in 1994 and you can get a look at
all those in line for a slice of
what hip-hop was like. Souls of
devil pie.

•

,

~~ ~ (R) Oliital
Rcaldent EYII (R) Oiirital
-4:JO 7:30 9:50
Brotherhood of the Tolf (:t)
-4,00 7,00 10:00

I don't quite remember when it
h:lppened. Ore day hip-hop is a
kootty-h.:tlr, ragir.g juggerrout
boasting wicked-poet MCs and
block rocking' DJs from coast to
coast. Then in a bling bling blink of
the eye, hip-hop is this Crystal
belly-bloated, Versace-clad cow
gorging on the phallic greed of
Corporate America.
Today hip-hop's challis runneth
over. This was not always so. Hell,
hip-hop used to be sipping Colt 4S
out of a Dixie cup.
Today hip-hop is everywhere.
Copies of Iay-Z ("Life and Times
· of S. Caner,• not "Reason.1hle
Doubt") can be found in subwban
teenage girls' CD collection in
between Britney Spears and the
Backstreet Boys. SIU has even
landed Nelly and_ the St. Lunatics.
. , Who, by the way, will be per•
forming at 7:30 at the SIU Aren.1
Saturday night. Tickets are S24
and S18 for students •.Yet, if you "
are on a budget and have some
patience and a taste for raw underground hip-hop, you could just
wait for the Spring Thing and the

Broken Qtaia

$1.50 Copper Dragon RPA
$2.25 Jack Daniels• $2 Vox Vodt.a
SAT• MARCH 30

GGIE SPEAKS·

· · ·$150 Coors light . · •

$2.75 long island Ice fea and Green Dmoons
· $2.25 ~amain ffi~roan
700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • (618) 549-2319

waloruo@dailyqiyptian.com

· Yet, everybody has to eat. Do
not think I am haling on mainstream hip-hop for the sake of
kitsch. I love hip-hop, but the plat•
inum laced, Bentley anilUde is
obnoxious, not stylish. .
Which, brings me back to Nelly
and the St I..umtics. Nelly does not
hide the fact that he is all about the

money.
On his first single off of his
debut "Counny Gramm:ir" Nelly
says, • ••• Let me now, let me in
now. Bill Gates, Donald Trump,
let me in now."
One would think Nelly, who
hails from St. Louis, a to\\11 not
kno\\11 for pumping out prolific
lyricists, would address the hiphop community as he takes his
place at the table. No, he is
instead addressing figureheads of
the corporate wodd. ;
This is not to say that Nelly isn't
a gifted rhyme sayer. Not tJy any
means. One of my fondest hip-hop
memories is being outside of a
warehouse in downtovm St Louis
chanting the lyrics of "E.I." along
with a parking lot full of kids.
But would Nelly have written
the abovt: line 10 years ago or even
sev~-n yrars ago? Probably not, but
the world will never know. The
corporations have rome and now
that hip-hop is making a handful of
white males mad stlCks of cash
their influaxe is here to suy. I just
want to know when hip-hop joiB:d
the dark side.

. William Alo'nso can be reached
al

walonso@dally~ptlan.com
Ndly and tM SL Lunatia will
~ performing

at 7:JO at 1M
SIU Alffla Saturday
night Tidm a~ 122.
OT S18
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. You arc invited to a service ofupliftini: and inspiring mu."' sic, drama and a message taking a fresh look at the hope
··
··
Jesus Chris~ can give.
8:00 A.U ~ND 10:30 .-di • 1!fARCH 31ST
Lakel~nd BapOst Church
719 South Giant City Road In cart>ondale

~ic~

~1.lfflletculllalWal-l,lo,1)

529-4906 .

~~tees
~

-~rr

Newmao Center · ~

~

715 S. Washington • 5Z9-3511-.

· 5:30pm - Mass
· 8:30pm - 12:00 am Adoration
Noon - Stations of the Cross
7:00pm • Liturgy.
. .
.1
8:00pm - 10:30pm Easter Vigil
11 :00am :. Mass

Holy Thursday:
Good Friday:
Holy Saturday:
Easter Sunday:

. St. Francis Xaiver
--303 S. Poplar • 457-4556
Holy Thursday:

7:00pm - Mass
8:00pm - 11 :30 am Adoration
12:15pm - Stations of the Cross
5:30pm - Liturgy
7:30pm - 10:00pm Easter Vigil
8:00 & 10:00am - Masses
12:1 5 Spanish

Good Friday:
Holy Saturday:.
Easter Sunday:

Victory Christian Center ?resents .
-.-.. - - - ~
•
1

~~'m"liEll

- ·ti~~

A full-length
dramatbed ·
re-enactment cf the
Easter Story.

~·:· 1rllhi~Tt •

:. ·,_

,~\ -m~ ~&llY ~oe'1
Sunday, Ma'rch. 31, 2002
Carbondale Civic ·Center·,
9:15 am- Free Cappuccino
& Contine.ntal ·1keaUast/Brcakfast Bar
.· · ·

·

In The Lobby

Easter Egg Giveaw~y for Kids
·

··

·

.

· $20 Gnnd Prize

<. . .

· . 10:00am - Auditorium. Doors Open
~·.. JO:JSam "
ins ·. ,_·. . ·. .
::· I'm- lM:a:i'e Info · ·SSl-13018 · ·

Servicc:if

_

.

. ·. Nurr.ery AvaUable -' ; .

.

.~c:•;•r_o,1S:: : . .

www.LakelandChurch.org
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Suicide bombirig dampens·
call for peace with Israel'
Ron Hutcheson,
Soraya Sarhaddi Nelson &
Warren P. Strobel
Knight Ridder Newspapers
BEIRUT, Lebanon (KR'D Saudi Crmm Prince _:uxil:JWi wged
the Arab world \\Tedncsd:1y t!) seek
peace \\1th Israel, but his historic
speech at a meeting of Arab leaders
was drowned out by a lone suicide
bomber who rumed a celebratory
Passo\'er dinner into a scene ofbloody
carnage.
The de:,dly attack at a resort hotel
in the Israeli coastal to,m of N etanya
killed at least 19 Israelis, dashed hopes
for a Middle East breakthrough, left
U.S. mediation efforts in tatters and
raised fears of more ,-io1ence during
the Passover- Easter weekend.
The Iranian-backed militant
Islamic group Hamas, which opposes
negotiations \\ith Israel, claimed
responsibility for the; attack and
promised more killing. Furious Israeli
officials hinted at a massive retaliation. Some spoke in biblical terms,
noting that the attack occu=d at the
start of a holiday celebrating the
Israeli exodus from ensla,·ement
under Egyptian pharaohs.
"\Ve'rc seeing that the same
pharaohs of 4,000 years ago arc trying again to des troy the Isradi people. It won't happen," Raanan
Gissin, a top aide to Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon, told CNN.
"\Ve're not going to live \\ith terrorists attacking us every day."
President Bush demanded action
by Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat to
p==t more attacks.

\9;,.-,

"'This callous, this cold-blooded
Delegates were c,.-pected to
killing, it must stop," Bush said.
endorse the proposal before adjournThe ,iolent tum of events ing Thursday. but it was not likely to
increased the pressure on Bush to take bring peace anytime soon.
a more active role in the Middle East.
Even so, the Saudi leader's willingAmericm, Israeli and Palestinian offi- ness to call for "nonnal relations" with
cials agreed that U.S. envoy Anthony Israel at an Arab meeting_ tr-..ditionZinni has hit an impasse in his efforts ally a forum for Israel-bashing _ was
to broker a ceasc-fue.
\\idely \'lCWt"d as a historic sruft
Addressing his comments directly
"Tite Bush administration has
assumed up until now that its best to the Is1.1eli people, Abdullah
option is simply to manage the Arab- promised to accept "the Israeli pcolsracli conflict, not to tty to rcsoh-e pie's right to live in security with the
it," said Shibley Telhami, a Middle restofthepeopleoftheregion"ifthe
East expert at the Unil'ersity of Israeli government meets his terms
Maryland. "Either we have a serious for peace. He called on Israd to fully
political push that is ambitious, that withdraw from all ocrupied territotries to rcsol\'e some of the core ries, permit the rerum of refugees
issues, or we are on the ,-erge of a and agree to the establishment of an
horrible new escalation that ,:-ill have independent Palestinirn country
with East Jerusalem as its capital.
::on,cquences for the entire region."
The suicide bombing also
"Tite peace process is based on a
dimmed chances that the gathering clear principle: land for peace," he
of Arab leaders in Beirut, lJebanon, said. "Peace emanates fiom the heart
would present an openin.i; f.-r peace. and mind, and not from the barrel of
Hopes for a breakthrough began · a cmnon, or the o.-ploding warbead
to fade even before the meeting con- of a missile. The· time has coine for
vened, when Israel refused to let Israel to put its nust in peace after it
Arafat attend the gathering and two has gambled on war for decades
other leaders _ President Hosni without success."
MubarakofEgyptandJordan'sKing
At the same time, Arab leaders
Abdullah II _ decided to stay home. were united in voicing support for
All three had endorsed the Saudi continued resistance to the Israeli
peace plan ·when Crown Prince occupation of Pale,;tinian te.-ritories.
Abdu!Wi floated it last month.
In a
meeting . sideshow,
In formally presenting his pro- Palestinian ddegates stormed out
posal to Arab leaders at the meeting, because their absent leader didn't get
the Saudi leader toughened the terms a prime spot on the agenda for his
by insisting that Israel permit the telC\ised speech to the gathering.
return of Palestinian refugees, Organizers said they did not want to
including the descendants of those carry the speech live for fear that
who fled decades ago _ a proposal - Israeli officials would interfere with
. that Israel adamantly opposes. · .• · the transmission.

picture for Palestinian presid~n~ Yaser Arafat in the West Bank city
of Nablus Tuesday during a demonstration supporting Palestinian
and Iraqi issues in the arab summit in Beirut.
In taped remarks that may air at
the meeting Thursday, Arafat wged
Arab leaders to remember his people
while hammering out their final
communique.
"I speak to you while our people
continue to hwy their martyrs and
take c:rre of the wounds of their chil-

dren, elderly and women. They face
the winter this year in houses that
have been destroyed ••• time and
again at the hands of the Israeli occupation force," he said, dressed in a
military uniform and standing before
a picture of the Dome of the Rock in
Jerusalem, one oflslam's holiest sites .

.

vert@siu.edu
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Palestinian demo~strators carry a mock morter launcher and a

96 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA. 6-<:yl,
auto, trans:niSSion, pis. p/b, ale, anti-lock braking system, dual air bags,
am/Im racf10, eass stereo system.
power locks, no rust or dents, good
tires, runs great. $5000 obo, 61 B·

529-4617.

:.:~~~'.:,~

1.-.r.11~.r.(.~!

i.

•!:,AJ!Jml=~ciiplijwQm

Motorcycles

98 FORD MUSTANG, red, VS,
44,xxx mi, 5 spd. loaded, exc cond
in and out. $10,900, 549-8023.

99 TL1000S, 6,500 ml, good tires,
red, adult ridda,, $6,500000, 618826-2837.

98 TOYOTA COROLLA LE, 44.x,oc
ml, auto, blue, gri,at a:nclition. war•
ranty tiD 04, $9,500, 203-2257.

Auto
1988 HONDA CIVIC, $2000 obo,

can 618-565-U.2.
1988 JEEP CHEROKEE, 4 wheel
dr, 6 cyl, 5 speed. red 2door, runs
good. $1900, 9"..5-2532.

NEW MOTOR SCOOTERS and mopeds, $800, caD 529-0796 or
http://www.GlzOeals.com
YMW¾A 250 EXCITER 1982, 4.xxx
ml, great cond. S1200 obo, 687·
2425 home or 453-1784 work.

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDSI
Cmltn,ckslrom SSOO;lotlistings
eaU Hl00-319-3323 ex! 4642.
BUY, SB.I., ANO tralle, AAA Auto
Sales, 605 N llfmois Ave, 457-7631.

Bicycles

~=;:.~: ~=l~~

WANTED FORD ESCOR'TS or Mer-

ml, $3500 obo 618-357-6460.

=-T~c:y~
~

CANNONOAI.E MENS BIKE, Dimond back mens bll(e, both in good
condition. call 549•7876.

1998 ISUZUHOMSRE, plu, 9.xxx,
5 spcl. dual airbags, e.x: cond, black,

call217-534-6009after5 pm.

CO/FM, $7.25<!, 5 4 ~ .

88 TOYOTA CAMRY, ale, auto, •
moon roof, 232.xxx ml, coe owner,
asking $1950 obo, 618-993-1734;

N-'s~~~~:r~rd~I

_Electronics
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. he makes house cans,
457•7984 « mobile ~ 3 .

1~

6

WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motorcycles, running or not. paying from
S25 lo $500, Esairts wanted, call
534-9437 « 439-6561.

Homes

Furniture
BEAUTIFUL LIVING ROOM & dining room furniture, light In color,
moving. evel)'thing ls going, very
reasonable, can s1e-621...:s10.

FOR SALE KING slze bed wilh mat•
tress. exc cood, $75 cbo, 687-2708.

Musl<;:al
MARSHALL AMPS IN stock, OJ.

video; rea>rling studios, PA Rent•
als, lighting. Book)'Ollrspring
events naw. April weekends filf,ng
up 1as11 cau 457•5641 Of 457-!l280
www.soun:lcarerroslc.com · ·

Cameras

1-3 BORM LOCAL foreclosures lrom
$10,000, financing available, !cir list•
lngs call 000-719-3001 ex1 hS45.

Stevenson-Arms

NOW Accepting
cservations for
Fall 2002

FAXm
Fax us your Ctassffied Ad
24 hows a day!

lrdulle the foBowing information:
·Fun name and address
•Oates lo publish
"Classlficalion wanted
"Weekday (8-4:30) P.hone number
FAX ADS am subjed lo normal
deadlines. The Dally Egyptian reserves the right lo edit, properly
classify o r ~ acy ad.

818-1~48

-------Miscellaneous

93 Y/IMAfiA 4-WHEELER, extellent
condition, $1500,-caD 618-627-4610.

AttentionsIU,..c

.. pn~ • 549.;;1332

onllneat

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Fra11bmen , tl11dargrads

600 tfest Ki.ll St-

You can place )'Ollr classified ad
hl!lrl/classad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/

Property.
Management
851E.Grand

CLASSIFIED

DAILY EoYl'TIAN

SAVE. SAVE, SUPER SALE
NEW MATERIAL, LUMBER. ply·
wood. closeout on trusses. fr.lmlng
mall!l'Lll, sldir.<J, privacy fencing
wooden and while vlnyt. door & windows. South on 127 lo Grarrmer Or·
chards &lgn. turn left. 4th drive on
right, encl of drive, 618-684-3413.

{&

SUBLEASER WANTED FOR surnmef 2002, nice big house, dose to
ca"l)US. cheap rent. can 529-5496.

2 BDRM APT, 1um1u~1um; lie,
must be neat & cle,n, close lo
sru,avan,May/Aug141t,457-n82.

SUMMER SUBLET AVAIL May ttvu
Aug, 2 bdrm. dose to campus, call
Julie or 1'-1 mess 647-356-4641.

1 & 2 bdrm, ate. good location, Ideal
lot grads or family, no pets, year
lease, deposit. 529-2535. ·

Apartments

1 & 2 bdrm. ate. QJiel. avail now and
May, www.~r1ies.com, can
54~1, also avail Aug.

1 BDRM APTS, q,Jiel location,
C-dale c:an 1-an,965-92340rce11

Rooms

MAY/ AUG LEASES

BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH kitchen, quiet. dean. IYdwdlllrs. in tlistorlcal dislrid. can 529-5881.

54M808 no pets,
Free Rental Usl al 324 W Wall"All.

4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms.

PARK PLACE EAST. res 11an.1nrt.
grad, upper class student. quiet. U1il
Incl. dean rooms, lum, S210 & I.JI..
can 549-2831, not a party place.

922-4921.

4 LARGE BDRMS. 1-2 baths;
da, w/d, May or Aug lease,
549-4008 (no pets)
Free Rental Usl at 324 W Walnut

3ALUKI HALL, ClEAN rooms. util
Incl. $200/mo. across lrom SIU. sem
lease. can 529-3815<,;529-3833.

.

1 BDRM, AWJL NOW, dean. dOse
to SIU, deposit, rel, $275 per mo.
687-2475. 1'-1 mess.

FEMALE NEEDED TO Share 2 bdrm
house lo quiet count,y setting,
~ - plus 1/2 util. 565-1346.

GEORGETOWN. HICE, FURN. unlum, 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad. see elsplay by appt. no pets. 529-2187.

FEMALE NEEDED TO &hare 'leWly
remodeled 2 bdrm, Meadow Ridge
townhouse beglming Fall 2002.
$270/mo, can Jen 529-2076.

• 401 Eason
Sd,illing Property Management

549-0895.

BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm, ~•.a 2 bdrm, near SIU. ready
to move In, Studios as low as
S181Ymo, 1 bdrmS360/mo,2bdrm
$425/mo, 457-4422.

1 BDRM, MILL & 0akland, very
nice. ale. avaa Aug 15th. $375/mo,

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT
We~I side of ca!T4)Us, newly remod-

1'10011 orl'f.

b1e May, 549.11174 or201-3073.

1.2.:J BDRM APTS,hrdww'ln, cathedral ceiflll!IS. patios, dean, w/d. ate.
priced righl. Van Awl<en 529-5881,

.----------.·t

AVAILABLE NOW
Nice 3 bdrm ,pl
Newly remodeled, we. w/d, d/w
Wall<lng distance to campus

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS in C"dale
historic district, quiet, dean. new
appl w/d. can Van Awken 529-5881.

1 BDRM. NEAR S I U , ~ w/d,
da. $310/mo, lndudes trash. ayaaa.

3 LARGE DORMS, 1 IJath. da.
w/d, May or August lease
549-4808 (no pets)
Frae Rental list al 324 W Walnut

o

1 BDRM, ClEAN, c;i,i!t. grad student pref. ind lrash. no pets, unlum,
avail now. $350,'mo, 529-3815.

r---------, 1 can 924-3306, a amto

Roommates
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APTS)toi.ises, & Traa.,,s dose to· GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL
SIU, 1,2, 3. 4 ands bdrm, lum, cal
606 E Pat11 t & 2 bdrm~• apts.
529-3581 or529;1~.Bryants.
Nopetsplease.1-ata-893-4737.

2 BDRM APT. near Crab Ordlard
Lake, $300/mo. (618)282-2050.

DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•
ous, 1 & 2 bdrm apt. air. ind
ter & trash. no pets, can 684145 or 684.(i862.

One Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Priced to llwl your needs

4 bdrm. Mill St. BIG 2 bath. ale

5 bdrm, Parlt St. 2 ba!h, t!/w, ale,

635EWalnut
549-0895

noce. larlle.

9 or 12 month leases
Spadaas

Faniblial

0a lo ampas
Or:D'l'rml&

AJC
Cable TV
ADSL

PmiD&

Ellamslllll3balrocm
!plit1mf 1ptd:r J,7,3,cr4pm:u

~@!IADS
1--~PARTUENTS

1207 S. Wall
457-4123
M•F
1-5 p.m.

•••.th

Sat.
11-2

udu ti.co •

457-4422
0

$650 PAYS ALL utilities on large,

1 & 2 bdrm apt avail May or Aug,
d/w, mic:towave, many extras. 457.
5700.
'

t•;e; ,1,) 1;t)e; H e;•ie; •i •)•; tit) I) e, e:ti•i t; •> t;t;e; t: •;t

HERE t
-FO~ THBt

Garden Park Celebrates
SIU's "Sweet 16"
· with the Best Pricing for FALL ·

!.
t " "SUMMER?!
!t _·Alpha's May orJune Lea·ses !

1 ~
T.:rr:r:

26EDROOM

Very Lg. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath for 2, 3, or 4
Sopbs., Juniors, Seniors, Grads

Don't Get Stuc~ Next Fall
Talk to the "BIG DAWG"
in person for the
ABSOLUTELY Best Deal

i!,

1 b~ 510 JI. BAIRD $620 .~ Bmt~ 5UITE5 $'/aO ; ·.
•~624 H. MICHARS .$6W . .~510 BEADLE A$700 t ·

!
't'

3 bdrm, BIG 2 ba!h. dlw. wld.
cenlr.lla/c

SIU Qaalfflod

f , - Soplloeons bl Grau

Show ApLATiillable

STUDIO APT, S Rawlings. MayAIJ,J, remodeled. nice neiQhbOmoOd,
$280/mo, can 203-5538

'

2 bdrm· most utifities Ind.
Grealloca!ion

M'BORO. 1 ANO 2 BDRM, lg, dean,
S250-35CVmo. trash. water, appl, U1il,
new cazpe1 and tile, 616.(i87-tn4. ·

Be sure to ask about our
discount & promoUona.

lurrished, 2 bdrm apt on Forest St.
no pets. call 549-4686.

t

2 bdrm neari,new. Pas'( SL

dean.1-2bdrm, ca!p011, new heat &
da, no pets, residenl!al area. Aug 1.
$375-$410/mo, 684-3557, PM onry.

sso

,..

LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm. dean,
quiet, pref grad. no pets, 1 ~ar
le~. May or Aug, $285-$355/mo.
529-3815.

·

NEEDED SUBLEASER ASAPI 2
bdrm trailer. 179, pets Ok. S250/mo.
011 del)oS.~ now1 ean 529-4444.

f.

1 6EDROOM
11,~ 2310

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm.
avail Aug, da. d/w;microwave, ceiling lans, ic::e maker. OSLhigh speed
Internet avail. big ac:rNn TV, in
eaeh apt, reseM!d patklng. on site
laundrylacili1y. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 1 blk from the SIU Rec Center.
924-8225 c,- 549-6355 lor details.

LOW RENT M'BORO.

CHICAGO, NEED SUBLEASER
May 1 ttvuAug 1 folbeautiluls!u•
dio apt. laundry on-site. 1 block
lrom lake. 5 blocks lr.>m Wrigley
Field. easy aa:ess to PlbliC
transportation, $675/mo.
n3-929.(;8t9,"" mso.

f

LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 blk
from campus, an util ind, off street
parlJng lot. caD 549-5729.

carport. fenced yard

Studios

t

NEW 1 BDRM. lul size w/d in um,
dlw. privale fenced pa!io, walk-In
closet. nat c,- loll design, cats eonsldered $460-$520. can 457-8194.
www.dailyegypllan.co,r#Jpha.hlml

S<nlling ~ Management

Many Beautiful newly
remodeled apartments.

Sublease

HOU.YHOCK APTS, 613 S Washinglon, C"dale. 1 & 2 bdrm for
May/Aug. S400-S5251mo, water,
trash, l:lcl, next to SIU POiice De~ & Rec. 664-4a26.

eled. 457-4422.

BRANO NE\'I 1 & 2 bdrm apts, G &
R Property Mom!. 2300 S Illinois
Ave/921 E Grand, ceramic tile. plush
carpeting, wld. dlw. patio & deck,
ceilnQ tans. can 549-4713.

APARTMENTS
FORRENT ·

M'BORO, FEMALE TO share a nice
lg home. clean & quiet. wld. da.
car p()lt. S200lmo. 616-664-5564.

2

M'BORO. BDRM. carpel.~. ded(.
no pets, $260,'mo, 967-9202 or 5a7.
4577.·
··
·
·

5. ILLINOIS $ffiJ (Si'llGtE)

!

$510 lamEJ

~ ~~tu~~fi•

w

Live at Garden Park's "Dawg House"
You'll be Glad You Did Next Year!
Office #115, 607 East Park St.
pH. 549-2835 for Appointment or ·
Walk-In Between 1 p.m. and 4:45 p.m.

,..

Garages.
lrpoo ·tu!,.
washc:r and dryc:r. dlshwashc:r.
tile: ldtchc:n. Foyc:r and !,ath.
cats consldc:rc:d.

.l

f
'f'
457-4281 'i'

"457-8194
Chris B
'i' <omc.,> AlpharcntaI@aoJ.com

'i'

<rnx>

i www.dailyeci1>tian.com/A1pha.btml 'i'
'i19 ~-~{• ~· (• ~· !•(• {t ~(•~(I{'(•(•~~~~ t•~(•(• {I {t~{• 'i·

Ci

.fJiklma
i'08 \V. Mill -h}-hall Apts.

(l~Coat.J

900,910, 920 E. Walnut

-Phillips Village Apts.
500N.Westridge

ll!m!!m!

-Westhill CirdeApts.

312 1/2 W. Cheny

-backapL
702 N. James ·
409W.Main
418 W. Monroe

3Brdroom,
Creekside C:Ondos
Grandplace C:Ondos

ms.Forest

312 & 314 W. Oak

· 1002 W. Grand

~!k!IJ!Offl,
6l6N.All}11
1007 Autumn Ridge
217 1/2 W. Main-upstairs
i'08 W. Mi1J.h1-ha1I Apts.

4ll E. Hester :C
401 W. S)'alllOre

~
814 W.Main

Bonnie Owen Property Management
816 E. Main St.
529-2054

I

All Units City Inspected and Approved

Apartments

EARLY BIRD MOVE IN SPECIALS!

Free water &Trash ·
1 Bedroom

806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex)

2. Bedroom

210 S. Springer #3
. · 905W.Sycamore
806 1/2 2 N. Bridge St (Triplex) 13, 4
#3,4, 5

Luxury Efficjencies

#1,2 .

(Grad and Law Students Prtfemd)

408 S. Popular #2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

905 W. Sycamore #1, 2
'210 S. Springer 14
BOS W. Main 16
BOS W. Main 12, 4
(with office)
'423 W. Monroe 11
•423 W. Monroe 12, 3, 4, 6
(with office)

(Coin operated washer & diyerj

Bargain ~ l Mil§
W§.t.QfKI:Qgm:Wgg

Free Trash, Mowing & Water
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses
fNrth w/d & carports)

*Coin operated
washer & dryer

Houses
All have Washer & Dryer

2. Bedroom l Bfillr2Qm gm.t ·

!~ -

•502 N. Davis
309 OaldMd
311S.Oaldand
'405 W. Sycamore
*409 W. Syca:rore

.S.Bfillmmn
'421 w. Monroe ,

804 N. Bridge SL
909 W. Sycamore IA
8041/2 N. Bridge St. 909 W. Sycaioore 1B

s.

NO.PETS

•422 w. Sycamore

909 W. $ycamo(e IC . . .

.3, ~
•S13N.Davis

'·.

·.

309,400,402,403,404, .
405 &407 S. James

•

*Central air

. 6844145 'or 684-6862 ·

~BROOKSIDE MANOR

. . $PRING $AVINGS

AIL UTIUTIF.S mCLUDED &CABLE • 11filE TO SIU
1-2-3 BEDROOMS• SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
. WALK-m CLOSETS • PRNATE STORAGE UNITS .
LOCATED ON 20 BEAUTIFULLY IANDSCAPED ACRF.S

AMPLE PARKING • SALUKI EXPRESS STOP ON PROPER1Y
· .}200 E.._GRAND AVENUE.:. 618~549-3600
" UNBELiEVABLE SAVINGf : .
~.LL FOR DETAilS qR STOP BY!!.

DAILY EoYPTIAN

PACE 14 • THURSDAY MARCH 28 2002
r-·•
•HICE, NEW 2 bdrm. !um carpol,.
2 BDRM, A/C, good klcation, Ideal
ale, avail"°''• 514 S Wall, cal
for grads or family, no pets, year
• 529-3561 or 529-1820.
lease, deposit, 529·2535.

C'OALE. GIANT CITY road, lwci.fy 2
bdrm, d/w, hookups, c/a. deck, carport, $635, ~ April 1, 893-2726.

400 E HESTER. very lg 3 bdml by
Rec, dlw, wld. privallt pallo, mk:rowave, pa,1ung, avaU Bit 6, 549-1058.

ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN AT
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, both bdrm
suites have whir1pool lub, w/d, dlw,
RENTAl UST OUT, come by 508 W prlvale fenced patio, garden MlOak, In bell on tho port!\ 529-3581
dow, bteaklast bat, cats considered,
• or 529-1020, Blyant Renta!S.
$780, avail anytim,) ~lay•Auo, 457•
· 0194 or 529·2013 Cllris B.
: STUDIO APARTMENT, 501 East
College Slreel, apt 116, available
312510:: 10 512SI03, 457-4422.
oaraoes, fenced decks, cats c:onsid•
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus.
e,ed. 1-4 bdrm, avaa May• June •
. dean. furn or unfum, waler & trash
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, CmsB.
i Incl, Ma1 or Aug. no pets, S260'mo.
alphamntalOaol.a,m.
529-3815.
www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.hlml

-~~~=~::c:iew:-

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whir1pool
tub, haH bath dowmtairs. 2 car oa·
rage, patio. w/d, d/w, S850r'mo, also
ava~ 2 maslef suit!! version w/ fireplace, $1l20/mo, avail May• June,
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013, Cllris B.
www.dailyegyplian.com.ALPHAhtml

~.

aptS, list cl addresses In yard
t 408 S Popular & In Daily E!M>ian "Oawg House Websiti,, under
aper Rental\", no pets, can 684t 45 or 684-6862.
TOWNE•SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rental•
457-56a4.
Cheryl K, Paul, 01V11
have you covered! ...... .

-W•

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, amaD
pets ck, S45<'1mo, rel required,
June, caD Nancy al 529-1696.

avaa

applan-

M130RO, CLEAN 2 bdrm,
ces, w/d hcd~. rJa, $500lrno, 687•
2730.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm w/carport and storage area. no
pvts, $275/mo, 549-7400.
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on Lake Front,

d/W; nre-

Houses

hookup, 3 bll<s to SIU, avail now,
$675/mo, Incl water. 687-2475.

4 bdrm, 305 W Collego.
503, 505. 511 S Ash
319,321,406, W Walnut

3 BDRM, W/0, rJa, d/w, lua basement. ava~ Juni, 1s1, $795/mo, no
pets, close_10 SIU, 549-4471.

310IWCl>erry,106ISForesl

2 bdrm• 3?5 W Coltege
406,324 W Wa11UI

.

Free Rental List at 324 W Walnul

3-4 BDRM, I-CLOSE to SIU, w/d, 2
battis, COZV, lg yd. pets? S720/mo,
1 yr lease, 529-8120,

1 bdrm•207 W Oak.1302 W Walnut

4 BCRM, SUPER NICE, near campus, cathedral ceilings, hfdwd'!lrs,
1.5 bath. 549-3973, cen 303-3973.

457-4387 or 457•7870.

TOWNHOUSES

~:,=~n- ;

306~

549-4008 (no pets)
, Free Rental bl al324 W Walnut.

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths.
rJa, w/d, May or Aug lease,

549-4008 (no pets)
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut

Duplexes

__T_o_w_n_h_o_u_s_e_s__ 1 ::;~~~~~~~;
CARTERVILI.E,2B0RMdup,

S2801rno, 903 Pear, 877-867-8985.
, C'OALE. CEDAR LAKE area, newer
'2 bdrm. avail now, May & June, dlw,

L...-------- -:;~~~~ prlvallt,

$500-$550,

3- 4 BDRM tiOUSES, near ca"l)US.
o/c, wld, clean, nice, no doOS. S225250lbdrm. avaa May 15, 201-1087.

3-4 BDRM HOME, S20Cl'mo, per
bdrm. beautiful COUnlry sett'.ng,
swimming pool prtv,~;ies. near Goll
Course, no pets, rel reqtJlred, 529·
4808.

549-48C8 (no pets)

BRANO NEW, PROFESSIONAL
- - - - - - - - - - 1 family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2carga•
'WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
ragi,, breaklasl nook, mastersu~e
bdrm, appl, $700/mo, w/d, 3 bdrm
w/Whiripool lub, porch. S990r'rno.
furn. S720/mo, no pets. 549-5596.
457-8194, 529-2013, Clvts B.
A,pharental O acl.com.

• garagi,s, fenced decks, cats ex>nsld2 BDRM HOUSES. $350-SOOlrno,
e,ed, 1-4 bdrm, avaa May· Ju:11! •
on SIU buS route, no pets, call 549·
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013,_ ClwbB.
4471.
alpharentalOaol.a,m.
- - - - - - - - - . www.dallyegyptlan.corr/Alpha.hlml
2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, c.alhedral
ceilng, patio, $620, avail summer,
. COMPUTER SCI~ WJ0R .
457-8194, 529-2013, Clvts B,
looklng for 3 011lefs lO SllarUupet
www.dailyegyplian.oonvAlpha.hlml
nice 4 bdrm houso, cal 549-3973.

MAY/ AUG LEASES

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new amstruction, wld.
d/w, rJa. swiffrnino. fishinG, avaU
· now, May & Aug, Giant City Rd,
many extras, 549-8000.

WALK TO SIU, i l>drm starling at
· S325/mo, cal 457-6786.

~~~~-I'l ,·

3LARGEBD'lMS.1 balt!,rJa,
w/d, M.ly I August leases
549-4808 (no pets)
Free Rental lis! at 324 W Walnut

5 BDRM, private, $200 per bdrm, 5 ·
min to ca1Tl'U5 & rec, 2 bath, Wld.
d/w, renl now, summer and/or faa,
ref, no pets, Iv mess, 549-2743.

608 W CHERRY, 4 bdrm. avail Jure
1st, $940/rno, 705 N James, 2 bdrm,
ava~ now, S480'mo, 529-4657.

APTS, HOUSES, & Traifen close to
···-··HOUSES IN THE BOONIES, •• _
- ..--.HURRY FEW AVAILABLE.. •• ...............- •••. 549-3850.. - ••-······---··

SIU, 1.2. 3, 4, and 5 bdrm. furn, cal
529-3581 or 529·1820, Blyants.
BIG, BEAUTIFUL. 6 person houSI!,

avail Aug, recentt1 remodeled, 2

ba!IYcorns, lg new kitchen, ene,gy

2 & 3 bdrm, rJa. w/d. nice & quiet
area, now, May, & Aug 549-0081
·www.burl<prcper1iescom.

. efficient. new carpet, lg =• lg
closets, quiet neiotcomood. ell

•2 ANO 3 bedroom, rJa and w/d
hoolwp, avail In Aug, pets ok, 1 year
·1ease, caD 618-983-8155.

slreet patldng, HUGE living rooms,
You won't find a better house In
C'dale, dose 10 campus, 924-8225
or 549-6355.

CLASSIFIED

PET OWNERS DREAM 3-4 bdrm, ·
fenced yd, storage bulking. porch,
w/d, new ale, 529-6081.

our.

RENTAL UST
come by 508 W .
Oak, In box on Iha port!\ 529-358 I
or 5n-1820, Bryant Rentah.

'ldd,

5 bdrm houses, al with
da, list of addreS$eS In yard
1408 S PO!)Ular & In Daily Egypian "Oawg House Website, unct,ir
aper Rentals", no pi,ts, can 684145 Of 684-6862.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentaill

"57-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
-W•
haw you covered!_...

3 BDRM, BASEMENT. rJa, w/d

; 3 bdrm• 321 W Walnul, 405 S Ash.
3101, 313,610 W Cherry,
106, S ForesI, 306 W College

J/www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg
househ!ml

2 BDRM HOUSE, just came on Iha

=et,nearStU,nlceyard,"57·

DALE AREA. SPACIOUS bar•
n, 2 & 3 bdrm houaas. w/d, carno pe!s, caD ~ 145 or 6842.

3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May,
large y.irrJ. ale. w/d caA 549•2090.

HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, eve,.
sized wl'.irl;>ool lub, large privala
leoced In palio, faml,y neighbor•
hood, avaJ June. cats conside<eJ,
• S780/mo, 457-8194.
a!pharental Oaol.cxm
www.dailyegyplian.com/alpha.hlml

-~:.";~~~~~.
www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.hlml

vallt aettJno, avd May, 54!J.8000•

3 BDRM CARPETED, w/d, lg yd.
ale, greal location. 6228 Coumry
Club Road. $600/rno, 457-4959 •

place, garage, many 1xtru, avail
new, May & Auo, "57-5700.

NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm. 1.5 bath.

The Da~ House
The Daily EO-:satine hous.il'IO

2 BDRM HOUSE In C'OD, 2 112
bath. dlw. microwave, fireplace, prl-

HC\JSE FOR RENT, 1 bdrm. w/d
hooll-up, no pets, lawn care provided, avau April 1, can 687-3529.
HUGE 2BORM, very big & nice,
w/d, air, gas, heal. Aug 15111.
$550/mo, Langley O 924-4657.
LG 5 BDRM home;dose 10 ca"1)11S.
2 bath. d/w, ale. carport, fenced
yard, Schilling Properly Manage~ . 549-0895.
• Ml!ORO. 2 BDRM, $275 for summer, $310/rno fan, ate, 1 cal ok, ref,
summer or ta.a contraCI, 549•2888.

VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent•
Ing for Spring-Fan 2002. 5, 4, 3, 2. 1,
bdrms & effic 11i,ts, w/d, nice crafts.
manship, lv'ltM!Jflrs, C31529-5081.
VERY NICE 5 room house, avaUable
August, no pets. $475/mo, caa 549•
4686.

Mobile Homes
-·-··MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer.--···
·-·--S19Slmo & upllll buS avau •.·-····
···--Hurry, few avail, 549-3850.•• - -

1 & 2 BORIA MOBILE HOMES,
close lo campus, $225-$400.'mo.
water & trash Included, no pets, C31 '
M·eoRO, 2 BDRM, gas appl. fenced 549..W71.
yard pets ck. $350/mo, also houses 1 - - - - - - - - - In C'dals; 684:5214.
2 BDRM HCMES, wale,, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, launNEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, whir1•
dromat on premises, Glisson MHP,
pool lub, quiet, avaa summer, $660,
616 E Parle, 457-6405, Roxama
457-8194, 529-2013. Chris B
MHP, 2301 S 111:nois Ave, 54~-4713.
www.dailyegyptlanco.wAlpha.hlni.
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
~ o ~ ~ t y of

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED !railer,
pets ok, trash Incl, £285/mo, refe,ences are required, can ~:5631.

parking. please ca.1 Clyde Swanson.
549-7292 Of 534-7292.

:~c:::

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm
' house, dose 10 campus, 529-1233.

BEL•AIRE MOBILE HOME parlc,
new 1,2 & 3 bdrms, d/w,w/d, furn.
ale. av:ia gpring,Sl!mrner & faD, start•
Ing at S2001mo, lor mori, Info
61 B-529-1422.

! NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Heslltr,
403 w Pecan, 307 w Pecan, carpel,
ale, 529-1820 Of 529-3561.

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In
quiet par1I, $150-$47S'rno. cal 5292432 Ct 684-2663.

NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdrm
no pets, ref, 151, last, l:eQlrily, 6846868 days or 457-7108 eveRngS.

C'OALE, 1 BDRM, SZlSlmo, 2 bdrm
$250-S400/mo, waler, gas, lawn &
trash Incl. no pets, 800-293-4407.

NICER 2 BDRM home for May 15th
da, w/d, $500 plus util, pref grad or
older, no dogs, "57·2724.

C'OAI..E, 2 BDRM, trash Incl, pets
ck, rtf & securily, $300,'rno, alter

can.

5pm. 833-6593.

·1
:: ..._··..--!•:.·-

··~(-.-::;!~·:.

·.·. .
HOME RENT"ALS
fT·
:JAVAILABLE FALL 2 0 0 2

-.<.>.wf,·~·-

"-U.L...t...="~•

·-~.--~.. --J.&•----·;-,

.-

•

~....-,~(:"::~-_'.··

..

· :·

NICEt

•...'s::tfyo~os,

td,s.-

_.,

'5!0~,,,,;~.- ~Sl',!. '·;
• lofted beds ·
• desk
• air conditioning
• Jaun~ facilities
• applliuiccs
• pnvatc bathrooms

•DAILY EGYPTIAN

CLASSIFIED

C'OALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm duplex, S250, tum. gas, water, Ir.Ith,

:"r:=ie".9=-~~~'!'::-

WEBSITE ADVERTISING'SALES, .
529-1218.

SlllllEB LF.ADEBSIIIP

-==:!mimEE!:11111:C!l!RM!m

TBADmlO &o'mCEB

OPPOBTiJJIITl!Sf

534-4705.

Apply now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Tnuning
Coune. Earn pay plus 6
SIU credits. Develop
your team-building and
dccision•malcing skills.
Take a step toward future
Army officer
opportunities. C.11 Major
Downey for details at:
453-7563

EXTRA NICE, 1, 2 & 3 bdml furn.
ale, near ca"l)US, no pets, call 64.". 0491or 457-0009.

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
. $250\ $300, SIU bus route, very
clean, 457-8924.
.
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 ba111, cenlnll
air, w/d hookup, country setting.
• please caa 684-2385.
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus rou11l,
rnal:llenance on alta, $180-$275,
, avail new, May & Aug, cal 5498000. .

.

. THE DAWQ HOUSE
THE DAILY EQYPTIAN'S ~ I E
HOUSING GUIDE AT
://www.dailyegyptian.com'd.1'1\V
house.html
WALK TO CAMPUS

Adop1,.,A.-PET
Project Hope Humane
Society a no-kill shelter
in Metropolis, IL, has
lots of dogs, cats,
kittens, and puppies
avallable for adoption•

Great rates
Some pets allowed.

for more information

~
~:ffe·
If you are, then you could b a part of
the Daily Egyptian Ad Production team

LAWN MOWER, WEED lr1nwMr &
chain saw repalr, 4251 Boskydel
Rd, 549-0066.

Schilllng Propeny Management

549-0895.

Are you dominated by the
right hemisphere of
yo~.1r brain?

Call (618) 524-8939

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY
WORK, Painting lnterior/EldeOOr,
Power Washing. Ex!eriorMaJnto.
nance, IOldlen & Batn, Replacement Wtndows & Docn, FULLY INSURED, cal 529-3973.

Big shaded yards
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* Knowledge of Photoshop, Multi-Ad.

NURSING STUDENT & CNA wll do

Creat_or or QuarkXPress necessary.

-WEDG--EW-000--H-ILLS--2-&_3_bdnn,
__ 1 = : : , ~ ~ ~ & r a l ,

• tum. llhed, aval new and fer August,
• no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechark. He makn house calla,
, 457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6
credit hours.

, $1500 W&e'J1o/ Polenllal mailing our
c:ln:IJlara. Free IM)fflllllc),1, CaD 203-

!,

_~-----·-----, ~~~~~ ~

;; $250 A DAY potenllal.W'lendwlg,

*Must enroll for summer semester 2002.

687-9435.

tralnlngpn,vlded. 1-800-293-3985

~KITTENS OR PUfi'.PIES to 91vl!f'
3 linc,s. for3 d3ys Fl;lEe'tin
!" Ille D3oly Egyph3rt Cl3ssalieds1

, ext513.'

away?

ATTENTION: 48 SERIOUS people
, wanted 10 get paid 10 lose welghll
, We will show you how It Is done! Toll
-Free 1.asa-243-1707 or
• www.hww-123.com

1fr\\ ~,~,m-·or1d1
-l!..lrfl
ITTLall Jtl OJJ c.ll ~ ~ J

Avori Reps, NO Ouolas. No Ooot-loeoo,, Free Shipping! Only $1010
. Siar!! 1-800-898-2866.
BARTENDERS. FEMALE. PT, WlLL
TRAIN, exc pay, JOhnSlon Clty, 20
mlrol~ from C'd.11e, cal 982-9402.

-

FRATERNITIES, SORORffiES
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS

Eam $1,000-$2.000 lllis sem8$ter
with lhe easy Campuslundraiser.

com three hour 11.-ndraislng event.
CRUISE LINE, ENTRY level on •
Does not Involve aedit carJ apptica•
board posilions avail, ~ I benefits.
tions. Fundraislng d.ttes ara filling
Seasonal or year-round, &41-329• · quickly, soca.11 lodayt Contad Cam6434, cruiseca=.com.
puslundrOlser.com at (888) 9233238, er visit www.campusfundrals.
DAY CARE TEACHER needed Imm- -er.com .
.
·ed, must t>a\-e an associate degree,
and B In of early ch1dhO<Y.l educa•
lion, director qualified a plus, 687•
5463 for more Info.
~---------------

N~ht Production
•
luve

• Must be l"eilltered
Sprini Semester 2002

Must
at lust
6 credit hours.

Nigh! Production"::::,:.

1

• Night Shift• Previous press experience
• Strong mechanical helpfull lncludlng that on
aptitude a plus
small sheetfed fonn presses.

--------=--""'.":'- ·

DELIVERY DRIVER NEEDED al
Cl'licall(I HoltbgS and~- can
549-5707.

DRIVER/ASSISTANT NEEDED
· FORFrlday&Satunlay,529-1218.
EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAKMONEY
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE '
Partidpating In research.
women & Men. 18-50 years old.
whO qualify and c:on'4)1ete 11111 study,
arene«led10particlpalelnresearch, studants and non-students
welcome. Qualifications delerm!ned
by saeenlng process.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First D:i.y Of Publkation

453:3581,

EASY$$ CASH $$
Students lookJng for extra Income,
Commission housing rep. Worlt at .

can renters find vour nsunos ori tile

yourlelsure,457-4422.

IIRIINi1?

EXPERIENCED TaEMARKETlNG
' MANAGER 10 start new company,
posaible FT/PT, 618-1197•2725.
FEMALE BARTENDERS & BOUNCERS WANTED, WlLL train, 618-

•

111111can ffyau'ro 1/stodst Ibo Dawu Haus~/

,997,2725_
GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSI•

-TION. As$lstanl SupefVlsor ol 11111'
, SIU Student Center lnfonnation .
. Desk beglnring la1 semesler 2002.

&bmlt letter 01 application and=·
rsnt resume along wllll three let!efs
01 racommendation to lhe Stldent
Center lnfonnation Desk by 4:00
p.m. on Friday, Apf1I 19, 2002.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS wanll!d,
must be 21 '.r9ffl cl age, clean drtt_·
Ing rac:otd, ablltylD pass back·
ground ctleck. physical & drug test,

we trm, Beck Bus. 549-2877.

;:. STUDENT MARKETING ASSIS- .
TANT, WSIU, et!edlve lmnecfl.:::ely.

. Re<µrnur:ellenlCOO'C)Uler •nd
writing llkllls and p,ofeulonll refer•
enc:ea. Some overnight travel Musi
be avabble CMlt' breaks and enrolled tor Spring and Sunvner 2002.
Option 1D c:ontlrlle tlrough 2003. ·
Job desal)Cloll on file at Flnanc:lal
Aid Olllce. Cal 453--1286 tor appllcallon and lnformallon.
.. SUB P0SITl0N OPEN teacher

quaafied pntlerred, -457-0142.
SUBWAY IS TAKING •ppllcallons.
tor day &lift, apply II 13)() W Main.

The Dawg House is
the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in
Carbondale.
Sponsored by
the Daily;
Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
.web pages,
. no matter
where they
are listed.

AND MOHL

' -~6~l36c~l
, Housettes

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible foi:
more.than one day'• Incorrect lnscrtlon. Advertisen
arc rcsponslbl" for checldnK thdr ad. for crron on the
£Int day they appct.ir~ Erron nc>t the fault of the advcr,
tiser which lessen the ,-alue of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
All cl::.aslfled advcrtlslnK must be processed
•
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's 'publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will KO In the following
day'a publication.
Claulf!,d advertising :nust be paid In advance
cxc:ept for those accounu with cst2bllshed credit. A ser•
·.rice charge of $25.00 ""ill be added to the advertiser'•
account for every check returned to the Dally Egypdan
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of
classified advcrtlsement will be charged a $2.50 urvic:e
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfdtc4 due to
the cost of processing.
· -: ;" • :, ·.
All advcrtislnK submitted to the Dally Egyptian
is subject to approval a.'\d may be revised, rejected, or
canc:elled at any time.
.
The Daily Egypdan auumcs no llab!Uty lf fer.
any reason It becomr1 necessary_ to omit any_ advertise•
mcnt.
. A sample of all mall-order.ltema mwt be 1u'bmlttecl and approve<l_prior to deadline for publication.
, No ada will be m!.1-clasalffed.

ad

Pla~e ye~
by phone at 618-S36-33U Monday•
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.rn. or vlalt our office In the
Communl~tion1 Bull~i...~ . 1259.
·
Advertulng-only

rax. # 618-453-3248
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COMICS

ShootMttNow

P.ll~· p_t~
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lj;.,-

q,,.

r 0t1c.e ~cl u~('2. wt.to e'1jo~q
$(..Jo.l{orJi-,~ SU:Jrd.S. A+ '1,'s .f:'«-ter•l,
~r(e. woe.&/ C'\Sk 1 ' ' Wktt-f- t:.iC-C<AS cl:d he
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Let's S~ve Decatur

Daily Horoscopes

by Seth Dewhirst

By Unda C. Black
Today's Birthday (Mardi 21). You have a Ntinl tendency
to be something of 1n alremist. This year. you1' lwn •bout
balance. trs not easy for you to see the olhcr person"s P')int
of \'iew, but once yotJ sbrt seeing it, life w:11 ~ be the
s.me. You11 be rnuch Slronger.
To get the advantage, Cleek the dir(s 111ing: 10 is the easiest day, O the most challenging.
·
Aries (March 21 •April 19) • Today is 1n 8 • You're supposed to be the hen,, the one who ~cues the hopeless.
You're not doing it alone. Who's the angel, providing CJC11ttly
Mlat'S nttdecl1 He or she may not look like an 1ngel, but
you can tell Give thanks.
Taurus ,.\prll 20-May 20) • Today is 1 6 • In otder to get
one thing. you may have to do wilhout something else. r«
you. this is ~I.lively usy. For somebody you know, it's
painful Be firm yet compassionate.

-

Unscramble these lour J11 rmies,
or• letter 10 each square,
10 lam lour Drlina/y w-.Ads.

-to
____

I NUL4N
r_,M...,._
J II SPAWM

Kids 1'..5 Eat ffN Butl'et
with each edult purchose

; .

Indwlts iour detidom w. YOU Wf EU entttf.

phis unlimited soups, saudJ, appetiurs and ~ t s from
0111 Food B.u. C'mon & get 11 S00D. before f.'s all gone!

I

-----~~,..... .........,........ _"~--".-..--- ......
--------.
- ---- ·-----------· ,·------------- ------- ----·
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Cemlnl (May 21-J•M• 21) • Today is an a• Is there a song
In your heart7 A romantic letter you've been me1ning to
write? A phone ca2 you nttd to make? Amazing things om
h:ippen throug'111.e power of your words. Ad now.
Cancer (Juna ll•July ll) • Today ls a 5. This time the
. change ls something you want. trs not easy, but you'Ve put
up with something for long fflOUgh. Cd thi!,p II home set
up just righL trs a husle, but it'll sure 1-e nice when it's done.
Leo (Jufr 23-Aus- ll) • Today is 1n 8 • They say C0rM!Unlation is a fundio.'1 of Intention. Yours :;.'1-x,ld be ertdlent .
when you focus on others. Shelve the a i ~ and be gtner•
ous with the praise. Someone you lwc needs to kt.ow you
care.
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
Vl,zo (Aus- 2J.ScpL ll) • Today is I 6 • Your planning
"7HlnrlAmoldMCIMa:eAt;lrlon
could finally pay oft You'll be in the rll!frt place when oppor•
tunity b1ocb. That means r;..ire money into your podtct.
Luck has noth&,g to do wi1h it.
'
Ubn (Sept. 2J-oct 21) • Today is an II• M&ke Y',llf schedule lim so that you don'I forget anything. You'll be pidiing up
speed a the day C0ntinua. Use your eiperience and imlgination to ~ up with, and balance, an assertive pa,tner.
Scorpio (Od. lJ..NcN. 21) • Today Is I 6 • If you choose to ·
hide out for I whole, )'OU'll be forgiven. lhink about •.-hat's
nnspirtd la'.ely, and i.tart drawing up your next set of plans.
There are l<lffle
you11-,,t to make.
.
SasllrMlus (Nov. 12-0.C. 21) • Today Is I 7 • There wii1 be .
I tut Y1>1,1I be apeaed to look nut and dur\, and answer
al the questicns conectly. Alter that. ~-tyl ·
·
Caprku~ (Dec. ll•Jan. 111) • Tod ry is 1 6 • lhm's plenty
·.
'r\1-'ATn-11:
of wo&. and the pay Is JDOd. Troubl,; b, you might rathtt be
DIF-!f:CTOR 5>-.ID
~ else• like home In bed. Good thing you're tough.
WHEN TI-1.E Di:Hant In there.
.
•• .
~IGNER FINISHED ·
Aqurlut (Jin. »Feb. II)• Today ls an a-This Is I a,ut
·n-11: M0'/11: 5ThR.'5 ·
day
to
swt
taking
llyins
lessons
or
to
sign
up
for
collqv
COAT..
dlSsa. _If you want to accompl"ish • ~ put money down

It:.
1/J

l<f1W &ll'llllQII the clrded letter, 10
.fonnlhe surprise a__,-, H
IUgOH!ed by the lbcMt cal1COn.

rn·• A"( I I- Ir
.,

Yesterdly'I

.. _____ ..

(AnswerslOmolrow)

I Anawer. .Wirt

AFTY
CELERY BRANDY
the Russian rrusldan ala borscht when
he llrU on laur- HE LIKED ntE EEET

Jo.rnblea: POKER
"

·-··

misions

onitnow.

.

P1sca (Feb. 19-Maidl 21') • Today Is a 6 • You've spent
more time thinking about li.11nces In the past WHlt thin you
.,.•• 'c, the previous month. You know ClCllttfy where the best
barpins are, so So there today or tumor= ~nd set wh4t
you need.
'. O 2002, TRIBUNE Mro!A SElMCES IK::.

Oistributrd by Knight Riclda/Tn'bune
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Crossword
ACROSS

I

1Dcstlnlcs

,.

6 Gllel'.eblade
10 Snoozes
14 MarUni garnish

. . . . ,:.

I

' '

,.
"
~··
I. "
,.

"

.. ..~" . " .. ,, ,. ,..
~Qlll''
.. . ,. ~" .',. ,. ~tl ..
"
.."'
.tJ[.,g., "
..
. . .. L
. . ~..
..
.. . .
.. .
..
-

15 Run111o

zg

.1 s Margaroo
17FmnyMIIT1M
19Ellr.dlef'so!!erlng
20 Si."!lplec:ird
gamo
• 21 MJlcrandJil!ian
22 Kindling wood
24 Uppet llOUse
2SRocb!rJohn
28 Spirilod
30 Manors

~

D

~

J.jlfli':i[§>.~

~XI

1:·

34E\'81'1~
37 Salad tsh?

~

.,,

Rousseau

420noDllln
. BotbsCf T"'1ns
43 Sor,gol

rnoumg

44 FonnLt WCS1om
45Prolo\Jnd

47Tilp,le
48 Mom l!XpCl1Sivo

SOM-lclOOlll

r

71..ikeaS!andoll

52 Steen or Ne-"1on
54\Wdt:a!ler's
dream
58bf.anruers
61 lhoselntr.«
63 Pub brew
64 Hcfpinat>cisl
65 lnducemcnls

BStml'f'spal
p Alamogordo,
N. Mex events
10 Proposed
carcfdalC$.
11 Balawln or

Guinness
12Cap'sll!sor
13Dnr.lcards
18 Idle

68 "Precy Womal('

man

23LL9.JCd

69loofabxA
70 Upr1ghl
71 Benewlen1

~

!fill"

m;"'

n

rid.,

32 Per1meler

33 UndetsU!nds
34Repairstr\.l::ue
35 Haveon
36 Aga,nst
36 Duidee noga:ivo
41 KroolCXlllcoor
Inell
46 Healhcn
49 Wilhoul nu:h .

DOWN
1 Concenlrala

21Jl,fonesel

3 • olAlhens"
4~bebta
5 Tranquiize
6ThclaslWOld

.•.

.·.

AGENJ'OO

. Dl'ZS,'DZ

Solutions
S
1
S
3
: II

... ,.,
S
3
3
S

H 3
3 t!
A I
y 1:11
HS

,,

0"" S 3 A A
0,
3 ill
1 H 3 0 HI
s y 3 A Iii s
no Ill 0 y y
t! y a El t! 3
''" N
3 H 0 ~ d 3 3
D 111 0 fl; NY Ni!i
a n 1 3 ~ V H n 1
3 l y l S 31.'!l 1 II
""H 0 l , 3 Ill 3
)I 0 I l S Ills H N
3 3 NH 3 I
" 3"
3 , 0 il .l 3 3
d y H ~ y 11.l y ll

1
0
3
,
3

om

.,,,,,,

deprl'JSions

I don't know about that,
but you can press it onto
the comics page and it
copies a fuMy
facel Look!

,0

.

25 Goupnvalue
271..is'.edtoooeside
29 l'llfTn3!rosl
'
s
region
1
31 Chan::oto~
0

socicly

720es;gne,Sl
Laurent
73 Fender

by Brian Eliot Ho~loway

~

~.~ ,~

3901CJl)inpicco
• 40 Mal!sseor

No Apparent Reason
Ah ...let me guess.
This putty substance
is to be used with an .
explosive device of
some sort and also
doubles as a finger
print obtaining tool.

S

""'

clfficul:y

51 Corroded
53 Ridoabl<e
55 Sancluary

S6 Choose
57 Takesfiwl
SBRxy

Doonesbury.

~

s

)I ,

3

w.l 3 t! 3 0

e,

1
Hy
S I
I 0
t! 3
111
1H d
3 d
l V
yt,J;
a 3
3 A
S 3

3

r

e v

Y t:t

ffll~·.Jl.'>1

I ti d
lYO
H 3 H
YMS

"''"'"'
N 3 S
OHO

noo
I 1 0

.l " ~

59 Am ll"RJrd,r
vdm
60Abr14)1pul
62 lamp<e"JSand
morays
fi6 11 of dales
67 lllempet

by Garry Trudeau

·THE BETTER WAY TO PREPAY

I
*Requires $30 start up card at time of purchase.
*Tax not included

·l~E-:::::1
Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

IN CARBONDALE CALL OR VISIT
THESE LOCATIONS

CORNER EXPRESS
600EASTGRANDAVE.
618-549-3963

MIDWEST CASH
1200WEST MAIN
618-549-6599

OR GM US A CAI.LAT
TOTAl: QUALITY WIRELESS
1·800-ZBz.7602
, ,.. _.,,,..._ _ _ . _ _ . . . _ .. c-_ _ _ _ _ ... _

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

Jeff Mac:Neily's Shoe
Pefine the
following:

by Peter Zale
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Cus·1cK
roNTtNUID FROM rAGE

TENNLs

Women lose 10th straight
The SIU women's tennis team lost at Saint Louis Wednesday, 1-6, extending its
losing streak to 10 straight matches.
Kari Stark defeated the Billikens' MertSSa Cutler 6-3, 6-3 in the No. 4 night, netting the only point of the match for the Salukis (0-10).
"'Mlenever I put her at fou~ she seems to win e-Jery time," Saluki head coach
Judy Auld said
Alejandra Blanco lost a nail-biter to~ Zielinsl<i in No. 2 singles, 7·5, 1-6, 6-2.
while Enlca Ochoa and Sarah Krismanits fen in straight sets. Ochoa lost 6-2. 6-3 to
Jur.e Siemers at No. I and Krismanits fen to Arrrf O'Handley 6-2, 6-1 at No 3.
In doubles, Blanco/Krismanits lost to Slemers/O'Handley 8-6, and Ochoa/Stark
fell 8-5 to Ziefinslu/O'Handley.
.
SIU, as usuai had to forfeit two singles points and a doubles match due to its
depleted roster.
"We haven't won that first match yet. but I don't know w!lat else to ask of
thefl\• Auld said of her short-handed team. "We're just in too deep:
SIU will attempt to break its losing streak Friday at 2 p.m. against Eva11SV111e, a
team the Salukis have tracfrtionally dominated.
TRACK AND FIELD

Judge named athlete of week
SIU trade and field athlete Adam Judge was named the Missouri Vaney
Conference Field Athlete of the Week for the second time this year on Wednesday.
Judge, a junior, won the hammer throw event at last weekend's Saluki Spring
Cassie with a toss of 202 feet, a personal-best..
The toss placed him second on the all-time SIU outdoor list and also provisionally quardied him for the NCAA Championships in May.
The Saluki men will retum to action Apnl ~ when they travel to Austin, Texas,
for the TeMS Relays.

Crews leaves Evansville for United
States Army coaching position .
Long-time Eva11SV11le men's basketban head coach Jim Crews has stepped
down from his post with the Purple Aa:s to take a new position at the United
States Military Academy in West Point, N.Y.
CreoM, who coached at Evans11111e for the past 17 years, am.med 294 career

victories, ranking him 46th among active Division I coaches.
Named the 1999 Rawlings Missouri Valley Conference Coach of the Year,
Crews led the Purple Aa:s to six postseason appearances, induding four trips to

the NCAA tournament
The native of Normal w,ll be the 29th coach in the history of the men's basketbaU program at Arrrry.

SPORTS

20

rustomcr on the aiurt-cspccully for
· a frcshnun. He seems to scoot doon
the floor wficn bringing the ball up.
nc-.u afraid to take the big shot. He's a
stcad)ing force. Great rebounding
gum!. too. And . other . than· being
cxtrcmdy skilled, he's also qui!e confident in his abilities - just like
Do.mun..
When Deuman came to SIU as a
happy-go-lucky freshman a little more
than two ycus ago, he talked about
being the go-to-guy one cby. He boasted about fia,..ing supasbt potential. He_
had cq,cct1tions that shot through the
roo£
not sun: if they\-c C\'l:r come
dolm, aCtltl!l): He knew his cby would
c-.,:ntwllycome.
WellJcrm:une, hen: you go.
Brooks 1w all but echoed
Dcmnan's sentiments since his :um~
in Carbondale bst year, although
Brooks' tcmpcr.unent is a bit more subtle than his outspoken tc:urunatc. As a
rc:dshin freshman, I aslcal Brooks ifhc
was rc:idy for the step up to the collegi2tc r:inks during practice one cby. "l\-c
been rc:idy since my sophomore )'Cit of
high schoo~• he offacd \\ith a shrug.
confidently o f =

rm

Well D.mcn, here you go.
\Vebers challenge 00\V, other than
rcpbcing Roberts' lc:adcmiip and muscle in the paint, is to utilize Deuman
and Brooks' tl!cnt, while - and hcn:s
the tticky part - keeping them under
control

Dcarm:m has gn,:n Weber fits since
he's been here. Nothing p=onal, it's
just the way Deuman plays. He has so
much tl!cnt, and when Weber had to
endure some of the bone-headed junctures Deuman fell :ia:ustomcd to in
past ycus during games and pr:icticcs, it
stuted to take its toll But Dcmnan's
maturing, both pb)-sic:illy and mentill):
And ~,ith his senior yc:1r approoching,
· he needs to take itto the nc:xr bcl.. Like
he did in the NCAAs. Under controi
of course.
. Brooks has · the opportunity to
Cll1CJg1: :s one of the rising young
guards in the Valley. He has shol\,, a
"illingness to take the big shot. Nat
season. those shots \\ill be aitictl if the
Salukis arc to csl2blish a legit insideoutside threat.
And llC<t year, the pi\"Otil link to
SIU and another successful season
remt.."CS around Deuman and Brooks'
de-.'C!cpment. Or w.is that Brooks and

Dearman?
Either w:1y, you guys \\~ted it,

hcn:s your chance to make the most of
it.

Ccrry Cusu1 am bt rradxd al
misick@cbilycgyptian.com

DAILY EGY"IAN ~HOTO -

RONDA YEAGCR

Hit the goal: Spencer Bone, a sophomore in advertising from
Belvidere, warms up his new wheels on the roller hocke:y rink
Wednesday afternoon. Bone participated in the intramural game
last night after the original match was canceled due to rain.

FINIGAN.
<X'NTINUED FROM rAGE

20

In his fust collegiate ~.ppcu:mcc
against TCMcssee-Martin, Fmig.m
mC'\-cd a1,:r from shortstop to strike
out l\\'O b:ittm and alla1v only one liit
in l\\'O innings ofrelief to pick up the
=-c. He did all this after going 4-for4 from the plate and scoring three
runs in the 12-10 \ictoiy.
"'That tc:un swung the b:its real
well that cby," CalWun s:iid. "They
beat us around pretty good that day
and PJ. came in and handled them
like it w:i.s :I piece of c:ike.w
Fmigan, howc\u, is still a freshman and occ:isiorwly makes freshman mistikcs. Last S:iturday against
Bradley, he ma1-cd to the mound in an
attempt to stem a late Br.n'CS r.illy, but
fuiled misa:ibly and ended up picking
up the loss.
"Tiuts just one time where I can
honestly s:iy I just didn't get the job

done," Fmigan said. "You're gonna
h.r.-c )'OW' high points and you're
gonna h:n-c )'OW' low points, and you
just h:n-c t.o deal with it and come out
the nc:xr day rc:idy to pla)t
It is this kind of attitude that may
one cby hdp Fmig:in- a didwd St.
Louis Canlinals fan - =ch his ultimate goal of making it to the major
le;igues.
"It's C'o'CZ)body's dream tlut c-.u
pbycd baseball to get dr.iftedt
Fmigan s:iid. "To play a game for fun,
but }'OU also get paid for it. You CJJl't
get any better job than that.•
R.tpcrtn-ToddMrrdun1mn bt mu/xd
al tmcrchant@d:iilyeg)'ptian.com

The bas;ba/1 t~;;, baWu

.

Cnlghton lh~ llrHkend at Abe . ',
llvtln Field. T1t• ra wfl1 b• • gam.
. Friday 11t 1 p.m.. • doubla-Madu

Salurday swtlng •t noon and ..i
· .anotherg•m.Sundqat 1 p.m. ::

1,.'.,t.

~~~

.JOIN .THE SPIRIT OF SIU!
CHEERLEADER, SHAKER, AND MASCOT TRYOUTS
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL NANCY ESLING AT (618) 453-5451
Email. 'spirit@siu.edu'

CHEERLEADER/Sf:IAKER/MASCOTTRYO~TS
ORGANIZATIONAUREGISTRATION MEETING
.
MANDATO'RY
THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 2002 • 4:00PM
ARENA ROOM 125:
.
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lukis extend
winning streak
to fVen ames
two-hitt~r in the second game to
improve her record to 9-4.
Harre threw a totll of nine scoreless innings, striking out nine and
also eaming ~er eighth save of the.
season.
.
The freshman w,1.511't scheduled
to go the disttnce in· the second
game, but an injury to second baseJens Deju
man Tahira. Saafir forced . pitcher
Daily Egyptian
Katie Kloc:ss to play _the field, uking
away Harrc's b::ckup.
·
Going into Wednesday's double"I wasn't supposed to throw that
header at IAW Fields, the SIU soft- much, but then. when [Saafir] got
ball team hld defeated Saint Louis hurt, I knew that Katie had to step
University 22 straight times.
in at second base and I just knew I
Better mlkc it 24.
had to throw more;
Harre said. •we do
The Salukis swept
what we got to do to
the Billikcns 2·0 and
•
.
•
.
. CAIL>' EG""1AN ~ • S'TEYIC JAHNKE
3-0, raising · their tremendously tough win ballga,nes. I
Freshman pitcher Amy Harre fires a pitch down the pJpe towards a St. Louis University batter and
record to 18·8, while competition in the know
[Saafir's] catcher Katie Jordan during the Salukis' second game of a doubleheader at IAW Fields Wednesday
. going to · be fine
SLU fell to 12·13.
SIU head coach preseason, and if we because WC need her aftemoon. The Salukis swept. the Billikens with back-to-back shutouts which gives them 11 total
Kerri Blaylock said can't go up and step so bad. She's a great shoutouts on the season and it improved their record to 18-8 overall
leader: ·
she was exceptionally
"uncontrollables.•Guenther said she was just trying to the team's early tough stretch will
was
proud of the way her up against them and . Blaylock
Thc thing which has pleased her make contact and move the runncn come back to help it.
•we faced tremendously tough
team stepped up and play toe~to-toe, we pleased with ·. the the most is that her team hasn't let over.
didn't give
the
way Kloess played at that get it do,.vn and it has fought
."I was just trying to put a bat on competition in the prcscason, and if
the balI and just hit it hard some- wc can't go up and step up against
Billikcns anything.
shouldn't be out second, but said she through every obsttclc.
"1 was really
Another thing making Blaylock where,• Guenther said. -We had them and play toe-to-toe, we
here., ,
hopes to have Saafir
proud of our kids
-hack in the lineup as smile is the way the Sa!ukis'. bats runncn in scoring position, so if I shouldn't be out here.•
because we keep
have come to life as of late.
put it in play, wc had a chance to
Kerri Blaylock soon as possible.
&portu ]em Defu
he~d coach. SIU softbaU
"Her thumb is
shutting people out;
"We're getting good at-bats, and score: I'm just happy that I got to
'4n ht rtaditd at
Blaylock said. "1 don't
pretty bad; Blaylock we're hitting with more authority," the fence both times."
jdcju@dailycgyptian.com
care who you're pl:iying, it's hard to said. "We think it could either be Blaylock said. "Pitching and defense
Next up for the Salukis is a big
shut people our:
broken or a tom ligament, but she has always been there, but the hit- Missouri Valicy Conference showEven though it's hard, in SIU's went to sec the doctor arid ifit is, it ters arc really starting to step up.•
down against Illinois State this
18 wins this season, the Salukis ha\'C could be like Karrie Fortnun's situa•
Senior outfielder Jen Guenther weekend at home.
tion where she plays anyway.•·
Both teams enter the three-game
shut out their opponent 11 times.
provided tl1c majority of the pop for
Blaylock preaches to her team the SIU offense Wednesday, hitting series with identical 5-0 .MVC
Against the Billikens, junior
Renee Mucller and freshman Amy about "controllables• and "uncon- three doubles and driving in three of marks and will be looking to stlkc a
claim as the best in the conference.
Harre combined to shut out SLU in trollabtes• and said the numerous the Salukis' fi\'c runs on the day.
Blaylock said this series is where
Despite her big rower day,
the tint game, and Hai:rc threw a injuries the Salukis have suffered arc

SIU softball takes
two in mid-week
doubleheader
against Saint Louis

Something smells fishy
Baseball holds sixth
annual fish fry Friday
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian

tion, at which numerous authentic
autographed items will be bid upon.
There will be a multitude ofitems
signed by such sports stirs as
Chipper Jones, Roger Clcmcns,J.D.
Drew, Pete Rose, Mark McGwirc,
SIU alum Jarry Hairston, and Hall of
Famcrs Al Kaline and Ozzie Smith.
There \\ill also be autographed items
by variotL\ NFL, NBA, NHL and
NASCAR greats.
The team received many of the
items through a pipeline of relation·
ships with various teams and athletes
atalilcv:ls.
"Basically it's just a network of
people thats just kinda developed
over the ycan; Call..han said. •A lot
of the items we get arc from the same
people every year."
. Tickets to the event are S6 for
adults and SJ for children under 12
and will be sold at the door. Carry·
.out plates will also be av-.tilablc.
Caliahan expects see a good
turnout at this . year's C\":nt and
trunks the auction should l:;cen both
enjoyable and producti\-i:. ·
"You sec kids bidding on things,
you sec adults bidding on things,"
Call:ihan said. "It's kinda neat to sec
two different people go head-tohead on a ccrtlin item, which is
ob\iously good for us because they
jack up the price.• ·

As SIU experiences one of its
worst budget crunches in the past
decade, ac:idcmic deputmcnts and
athletic teams alike arc scurrying
about, attempting to find ways to
raise money.
SIU baseball head coach Dan
Call:ihan had a bright idea a few
years ago that has paid off for his
program - hosting a fish fry.
The SIU baseball team will host
its Sixth Annual Fish Fry and
Memorabilia Auction this Friday
with al1 proccc:ds going to benefit the
baseball program.
Callahan began the feasting
event, which will tlkc pl:icc from S to
8 p.m. at the Carbondale Civic
Center, in 1997 when he was struggling to raise money for jerseys and
equipment.
.
.
Since then, the alI•you-can-cit
C\"cnt has expanded
year and is
becoming a local tradition.
"It's kinda turned into a commu•
nity event, and that's what. wc like
about it," Caliwn said. "I think the
qualit)· or the meal is good. the price
is good and, I think as much as anything, a lot of people just like stick- &portu Todd Mml,ant tank rtadNd '
at tmcrchant@dailycgyptian.com
ing around for the memorabilia auction."
,
!~:~For~1n1~Uon·O:thls '·:.~
. The menu will include fish, pota·
} Frldq'a Safh Annual Rah Fry and. i
to salad, colc slaw, bread, soft drinks
ff.• llemorab/0.Auctloi,;co,m,ctthe ,!
and
homemade
desserts. · ;~ . SIU baseball otrk• at 453-2,02 or ']
lmnicdiatcly following the dinner, at
r:~,-;·,.·r:,. ~ ~,•-, ..~~;:-~·'·>_:: . , ·;
8 p.m., \\ill be the memorabilia auc-

ca-..,
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freshman pulls

le duly

. Corey._
Custck- ..

Finigan helps out in the
field and on the mound
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian
\Vith the beginning of e\'cry sports season,
th= is always talk of the hot new prospects \\-110
are c:xpccted to m'italli:c ti.cir teams and become
superst:m furyc:us to come.
Somclimes things do not pan out and the athlete falls into obsauit): Howc1:er, C\'CI}' so ofu:n, a
pl.ayerromes along that goes abm'C and beyond the
h)pe.
.
With a .scintillaling start to this}~ season,
SIU shortstop/pitcher PJ. Fmigan has staked a
claim at becoming one ofthese ran: players.
Less than a ) = after graduating from liigh
schoo~ Fmigan is already tearing up opposing
pitcring like a seasoned veteran. His .406 batting
a\'erage and 29 hits places him scrond on the team
in both categories. This is all coming from a player who was third on the depth chart at his position
\\1len he fust joined the team.
Entering the fall, Finigan was in a threeway banle ,\ith seniors Ryan Murray and John
Clem for the shortstop spot, but quickly pro1·ed
ro head coach Dan Callahan ;hat he was the
man for the job.
"Ycu might gi1·e Munay the edge defensively and John Clem's work ethic is outstanding,"
Callahan said. "But as far as the overall package,
PJ. established himself in the fall as our No. 1
5hortstop."
Fmigan assumed, coming into the season, that
he would o..<c into his role on the team, howC\'Cr
CalWun threw him into the mix right away and
he has flourished..
Fmigan said that there has been no resentment
from the older play=, and they hn"' hdped him
to become accustomed to the Dnision l le1-cl.
"The other guys M'C made it an easy tran.<ition,- Fmigan said "Ryan [Murray] actually
shm,'Cd me the ropes on a lot of things. They\,:
hdped me fit into this college garr.e.."
Fmigan has had the athletic ability to play the
college game for a while now, o:cdling in three
sports at Lanphier High School in Springfield. He
was one of the top athletes in Central Illinois competing in baseball, basketball and golf - :!!Id
was named his ronferences Athlete of the icar in
his senic:-}=·
Sports, hm,'C\-er, were not his main focus.
Fmigan also excdledin acadanicsatlanphierand
was afinaEst fur Student of the Year in his rcgioIL
It's ran: for a young person to be so t:i!ented in
both athletics and acadanics, but then agai."l,
Fmigan is not your :11,:r.igc 19-)=-old..
"This sounds like a diche, but he is a fine
young man," CalWun said. "He's a good kid, hes
a responsible kid I\"' known his parents for a long

Dearman,

Brooks· vital ·to
Salukis' success
next seasbfi' "'·"·" .; ..
Jenn:iineDe:uman and Damn Brooks asked
for it. Ncct season, theyrc going to it.
"It" is in rcferena: to a number of things. The
attcntioIL The c:xpc:a:itions. The h)pe when
things aR: going good. The aiticism when things
aren't.
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Shortstop/pitcher, PJ. Finigan tosses back a routine ground ball during
Wednesday's practice. With a, .406 batting average and 29 hits Finigan is one of
leaders on the plate for the Salukis.
lime and they =1ly raised him well." .
also shown that he can be just as dominant on the
This positive upbringing has also helped mound.
Fmiganonthebasd,alldiamond,when:hr:hasnot - - - - - - - - - - - - - only become the Salukis' star shortstop, but has
See FINIGAN, page 18

fa'Cf)'lhing that comes with being marked
men.
And if the Salukis w.mt to enjoy another
spectacular season like this past one, Dearman
and Brooks must back up that rcli:mce "ith
results.
They "ill hn-c plenty of hclp, it definitely
won't be a two-man shm,~ Kent \Villiams \\ill be
back as the heart ofthe club. But )'DU knm,· \\113t
)'OU'rc gctting from him. Str:tton Hairston returns
as the backbone of a grit!}' Saluki defense. But
once :igain, )OU know ,,-hat to o.peq frory,
HairstoIL
Sly Willis \\ill see more action .with the
departure of Rolan Roberts. His ene1gy "ill be
greatly counted upon at both ends of the floor.
Brad Korn ,,ill continue to do his thing. Saluki
head coach Bruce \'Veber is hopeful that a few
ne1,mmers ,,ill help the cause, along 1,ith redshirt big men Josh Wam:n and Stefan
JabkiewiC'l.
But wh=n all is said and done, Sill's fate is in
the bands of Dearman and Brooks. Or is it
Brooks and Dearman?
Dm,n the -..-;,,.tch this season, both pro\'cd
they hn'C what it takes to become big-lime
weapons in the Missouri Valley Conference next
season. In the postseason, Dearman :11-craged
15.6 points and 75 boards per contest, ,~nilc
Brooks u_pp,:d his :11,:r.igc to nearly 11 points per
game, including a crucial 16-point effort in SIU's
come-from-behind win against Grorgi:i.
• De:uman's deft spin mO\'CS and grace around
the bucket left defenders dumbfoundal. His athletic: fuune and knack fur rebounding is something you just can't teach.
Meanwhile, Brooks p[O\'Cd to be a real ax,}
See CUSICK, page 18

'Shut up and team': SIU football begins spring practice
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
Coming off a brutal 1-10 mark
during his first season, SIU football
head coach J ~ Kill enters the
spring with a new approach.
The approach was e\'idcnt on the
first day of spring football practice
Wednesday at McAndrr:v.- Stadium.
"As coaches we're trJ,ing to
become teachers and 1 told them the
motto today is 'shut up and learn,"'
Kill said. "It's that simple."
'ihe coaching staff has changed
things around from last year, starting
with making the players write meeting notes down in notebooks instead
of handing them the material.
Another new wrinkle the coaching staff threw out there was having
the team take Tac Kwon Do classes
at 6:30 in the morning. Kill hoped
the classes would lljlprove the team's
flexibility and discipline.
On the field, the Salukis arc also

making changes.
One of the mo.re nctable during
the first day of practice was putting
standout freshman Justin George at
safety instead of his usual wide
receiver position.
"We've: moved some people
around and we'll move a lot of people around this springt Kill said,
"Our major goal is we've got to find
the best 22 football players, 11 on
each side of the ball, to be ready to
go on opening day."
Despite the chilly weather, the
players were happy to get back on
the gridiron and· getting to play
instead of just working out and sitting through meetings.
.
"I feel pretty good," said safety
And.re Rocl,_.._.,~ who will be entering his senior season. "I thought 1
was going to be a little rusty, but
everything feels good. We got a good
vibe. It ·was a good atmosphere."
Part of the reason. things feel
good is all the hard work the team

has put in since their final .rc:gular
season game back in November.
The Salukis believe their offseason of working out is already paying
dividends, even after just one practice.

"We had a pretty rigorous regiment," said running back Tom
Koutsos, who will be a senior nc:xt
season. MWe had five days a week
where we we.re running and 11ifting
and Coac:h Klein, our strength
coach, and the rest of the assistant
coaches did a heck of a job getting us
ready and l think it showed toda)~
No one really got that tired."
Kill said he was pleased with how
the team performed on the first day
ofspring and while hewishcs'he had
mo.re time to continne strengthening
his team, it felt good to be back out
on the field.
"We needed the workouts and
the lifting and the running probably
mo.re than anything and H:l like to
lift and· run another th.rc:e months
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With wanner weather and dear skies present in Carbondale, the
Saluki football team kicked off its new season with the first official
practice of the year on:wednesday afternoon at McAndrew Stadium.
and thcti practk:c, but l definitely
think it's good to get out here and
teach the game of footb31!; Kill said.
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